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Everybody Come
On Saturday, June 1st, we will hold

a demonstration of the Inner Seal pack-

age goods.

The demonstration will be in charge
of the National Biscuit Co.’s representa-

tive (Mr. Trocket) who will offer special
prices on the goods for that day only.

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees will also

be served. . >

Everybody Invited

. Grange Meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arte will enter-

tain the North Sylvan Grange on Wed-
nesday evening, June 5. After a short
business session the following 'pro-

| gram will be given:

I Munir i American Life
Muaic .......... 1 Yankee Doodle Boy
America ...................... Grange
Recitation ................ Cora Knapp
Reading ...... ............. Louise Ives

Song— A Soldier Boy. . .,K. Broesamle
Recitation ................. Ella Knapp
Reading ................. Florence Ives

Song— My Old Kehtucky Home, Grange
(Dialogue ................ The Sick Doll
Music.. ...... Italian Riflemen March
I Farmers’ Best Crop (his girls

and boys) .......... P. M. Broesamle

General Discussion ................

| Song —God Be With You ...... Grange
Music furnished by Mrs. Artz.

henry e. fenn company

PINEAPPLES
For Canning Now is the Time

Strawberries, Cucumbers, Radishes, Lettuce,
Green Onions and New Cabbage received fresh
every day.

Shoe Dept.
We have a complete line of Men’s Work

Shoes. See us before you buy.

John Farrell & Co.

Do a Little Figuring j

How much money have you got saved up? nowmudi can you ;j;

save fn the next year? It does a man gooh to look , j
squarely in the face once in a while and see where he • k. :

financially. Take your pencil and paper and do a little calculating. |

On Income and Outgo
And do not forget that interest on savings w”Jna.^drp“nt.^rl.ai1l,y -f

your income. Here’s a little table that will lie °f in^re.
Wnm* n a^r>o«itnr in the savings department of this bank, n

your income, nere s a nu.it; i.iuic
you become a depositor in the savings department ot
shows how money grows at 3 per cent interest!

Weekly Savings
•1.00

•2.Q0 .
•5.00

For Five Years
. *280.08 ‘

$501.30
$1*403.40

For Ten Years

$000.12
$1,212.24

$3,030.00

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Good Old Summer Time
la here and we are here with the

Hot Weather Goods
 8e our Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freeiers, Oil Mri QMoHpa
stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings, ore

and Porch Chairs. .1 . , nll i

In Lawn Mowers we have the Philadelphia, Clarmda and

others. Grass Catchers and Lawn Rakes. .

Fishing Tackle of all kinds, especially the latest th g

baits and rods. . Be sure and see them. -

New Line of Buggies
~ ^ Implemei

Hardware of all Kin4?|

We are at( your service and are pleased to show > ‘,u

have. Call and see and be* convinced that we hav

complete lines, in Washtenaw County.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT;

Must Vote Taxes.

Of utmost importance to many city,
village and rural districts in Michi-

gan Is the opinion just given by At-
torney General Franz C. Kuhn In re-
gard to the use of primary money
which will be apportioned in July of
this year. No part of It can be used
to pay teachers for services rendered
before the money is received by the
district treasurer. If there is no
primary money on hand, the districts

must pay the teachers from the
general fund and this is not to be re-
placed by primary money, when the
latter fs received.

The general school law provides
that when the primary fund is ex-
hausted, the teachers are to be paid
out of the general fund. If there are
not sufficient funds on hand, the
school board may vote a tax sufficient
and then borrow money on the
amount voted, no action of the people
being necessary. Special provision
for the year 1912 is made in compiler’s
section 23 of the school laws as fol-
lows: “Provided, that, if any de-
ficiency shall be caused in the teach-
ers’ wages fund in any school district
by the changing of the date in the
apportionment of the primary schoo
Interest fund by the superintendent
of public instruction, the school board
or board of education of said district
shall have authority first to borrow
on the warrant of the district a sum
sutticient to meet such deficiency or,
second, to borrow and issue bond? of
the school district tor the sum of
such deficiency for a period not to ex-

ceed five years.”

This deficiency or the bonds must
be paid out of the general fund and
not from the primary money.

“Cindenlla in Flowerland.”

The children of the public school
will present the beautiful cantata en-

titled, “Cinderilla in Flowerland” at

the Sylvan Theatre, Wednesday,
June 5. The cantata relates the ad- 1

1 ventures of Cinderilla in a fairyland
of (lowers. Different flowers imper-

sonate the many characters of the
story. It is full of beautiful, catchy
songs mixed with dialogue Th<?re
are about thirty characters lu all.

The following is the cast:
I Cinderilla ......... Katherine Hoffman

i Pond Sisters j

Godmother ............ Mildred Stipe

Bonnie Bee ............ .Gilbert Clark

Butterflies .......................
....... Reglaa Eppler, Elsie Hauser

Robin Red ............. Herbert Vogel

Prince Sunshine ..... Angus Hubbard
Guests at the ball

Poppy ........... . . .Winifred Benton

Buttercup ............ Hilda Mohrlock
Pansy ................. Dorothy Speer

Daffodil .................. Ruth Hirth
Violet ........... . ........ Anna Rogers
Sweet Brier. . ..... Bernice Prudden
Mignonette ....... Margaret Lambert
Lily Bell.... ............ ..Ruth Smith
Sweet Pea .............. Ruth Hendry
Narcissus ................ Iwra Foster
. Five Little Sunbeams— Gilbert Per-

rine, Clarence Leach, Karl Kannowski,
Paul Beeler, Russell Shepard.
Five Little Raindrops— :Dorothy

Dancer, Dora Chandler, Margery
Mapes, Marion Updike, Helen Reule.
The proceeds of this entertainment

are to be used to purchase a projec-
tion lantern for use in teaching
geography, history, literature and the
sciences. No school equipment is
complete without an instrument of
this kind and we want our school to
have the best in every respect Th6
price of admission will be 15 and 25
cents. The tickets will be on sale

aad may be reserved at Vogel’s
[drug store after Friday without extra
1 charge.

A Great Buildinft Falls

When its foundation Is undermined.
I and if the foundation of health— good
| digestion— Is attacked, quick collapse

Eotlowar

PIONEER SOCIETY.

The Annual Meeting Will be Held in
Chelsea, June 12.

Plans for the annual meeting of the

Washtenaw County and Historical So-
ciety, were n&de at a meeting of the
executive committee of the Society
held Saturday at- the court house.

It was decided to meet this year in
Chelsea on Wednesday, June 12, at 10

o’clock, at the Baptist church. Com-
mittees were appointed as follows:
On general arrangements, Jay Ever-
ett, C. T. Conklin, Miss Jessie Everett,

Wesley Canfield, Mrs. William P.
Schenk and Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Sweetland; reception and introduc-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougall,
Mrs. John R. Gates and Mrs. George
J. Crowell; literary exercises, R. Camp-
bell, Jay Everett and C. T. Conklin;
music, Miss Jessie Everett and George
Ward; membership and sale of tickets,
O. C. Burkhart, Mrs. Frank Davidson

and Albert R. Groves.

The tickets for the dinner will be

25 cents, which also pays for the
membership dues for one year. The
vice presidents are requested to invite

pioneers and their friends to partici-
pate \n the festivities of the occasion.

Widow Ended Her Life.

Mrs. Regina Staebler, 68, a widow,
of Ann Arbor, ended her life some
time Sunday night by leaping into
the Huron river. Her body was found
Monday. Mental trouble due to ill
health is believed to have been re-
sponsible.

Will Not Bond Ann Arbor.

The proposition to bond the city of
Ann Arbor for $600,000 for the pur-
chase of the plant of Ann Arbor
Water company was defeated Mon-
day by a majority ot 605. This is the
second time that the people have de-
feated the proposition at the polls,
the question lacking less than three
votes of the necessary three-flftha
majority whep it was -first voted-on.
The city has an option on the plant

which expires August 1, and it is be-

lieved that other efforts to dispose of

the property to the city will be made
before the option expires.

- 4 --
Sentence Suspended.

Judge Kinne suspended sentence
on Andrew Llanos Saturday ou the
condition that Lianos leave the state.

He was turned over to Deputy Sheriff
Mat Max to be shown the way to the
station and left Saturday night for
Little Rock, Ark., where he says he
is going to work. Lianos was arrest-
ed about a month ago in company
with Eva Beckwith on a warrant for
adultery sworn out by Mrs. Lianos
who followed the couple here from
her home in Adrian. No action could
be taken against the Beckwith woman
under the statute.— Ann Arbor Times
I'lews.

Fell Ninety Feet

While walking along a trass ninety
feet in the air at the new Hill mem-
orial building in Ann Arbor John
Valla, a steel worker of Detroit, lost
his balance and fell to the concerete
floors of the basement Both his legs
and one arm were broken and it is
believed his skull was fractured.

Impure OU Manufacturers.

Outside manufacturers of impure
linseed oil cannot be prosecuted for
shipping it into the state, but the |

department is warning purchasers
against the oil and local dealers as
well, and it is announced that prose-
dutions will be InstitutetLagainst the

local dealers If tMf*W*not discon-
tinue handling these adulterated
oils. ____

Verdict for Loas of Barn.

The iury in the case of Frederick
Kapp, of Northfleld, against the Mich-
igan Mutual Tornado & Cyclone In-
surance Company in the circuit court
returned a verdict Thursday of $1,-
118.70 in favor of Mr. Kapp.
Mr. Kapp’s barn was destroyed by

the windstorm of June 11 of last year.
The company in which it was insured
promised Mr. Kapp, according to his

statement, that the matter would be
adjusted in spite of the fact that he
had not paid his last premium. He
sent the money order for the pre-
muim which the company held for
seven months until suit was begun.
The order was then returned.
A similar case, in which, however,

there was no dispute as tojon- pay-
ment of premium was that of Robert
Martin, of Ann Arbor and Superior,
against the same defendant." This
was settled out of court Friday morn-
ing by the payment to Mr. Martin of

$1,000.

Ginger Up!
What’s the use of dragging yourself around

limp and lifeless?  Now, please don’t say it’s the
weather, for it isn’t,

It’s You
Don’t yoji see hundreds of other| people who

aren’t affected? They are living in the same
weather that you are. You need a Tonic, that’s
what’s the matter with you, and here it is

\"

Rexall Tonic
A sure thing. Don’t need to keep on taking

it, you know. A bottle or two will be enough.
The cost is $1.00. Your money back if not
satisfactory

AT

r

it II

ir first si
IgeBtlon, Dr. King’s New* Life Pills
should be taken to tone the xtomach
and regulate liver, kidneys and

Go., L. T. Freeman Co;

Test Seed Beans.

A bulletin urging caution and care
in the selection of seed beans is being
sent out by V. M. Shoesmith from the
Michigan Agricultural College. On
account of last season’s unfavorable
weather at harvest time, many of the
beans now tested show a low state of
germination. Prof. Shoesmith urges
all planters to now make the germi-
nation test Plant 100 beans in sand
or loamy soil. After the first beans
have been up for two or three days
make a count of those that have
germinated. This will enable the
bean raiser to procure new seed if the
test is not satisfactory. Prof. Shoe-
smith does not include in the bulletin

any suggestions as to how to avoid
“punk” weather at harvest time, but
present prices are so attractive that
quite a number will again try the
bean raising route to wealth.

Communication.

Chelsea, Mich., May 25, 1912.

Editor Standato
As an old frie^fl, of the late

Charles M. Bowen,vpf Ypsilanti,
Mich., I wish to add my tribute of
respect, to his memory. He was a
man of upright character, sterling
integrity, and always an earnest and
sincere advocate of those principles
in private, and public life, which tend
to make better homes, better citizens
and a better nation.

He was not afraid or ashamed to
give his personal influence in estab-

the economic and moral issues of the
day. He did not hesitate to stand
and be counted as a defender of
justice and truth in all the affairs of

humanity.
The influence of his life upon the

characters of those who knew him

Princess Theatre. .
The Princess theatre offers a double

bill for their Thursday, May 30, pro-
gram. In the afternoon they offer a
matinee program consisting of three

reels, the feature being “Her Crown-
ing Glory” in which Miss Flora Finch,

“that old maid” and John Bunny play
the leading rolls. In the evening J.

E. Stocker of Detroit, presents that
celebrated French actress Madame
Rcjcnc in a great comedy picture in
four reels, entitled “Madame Sans
Gene.” Mr. Stocker’ was the gentle-
man who presented the “Sarah Bern-
hardt” pictures at the Princess last
week and he claims that the pictures
for Thursday evening surpass the
other in every way. The matinee
starts at 3:30 and the evening show at

7:15.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL'S.
Bev. A. A. Hchoon. Paatnr.

There will be no services next Sun-
day owing to the absence of the
pastor, who is attending conference
at Lafayette, Indiana.

Freeman’s

CrttSajGates are chh“^“
ihM the gala

tfcftt four imn’s

S2*

wood nates and
last nve times

as long.

Warranted for 5 Years

BAPTIST.

Mr. Walter Terpening : will preach

at 10 a. m.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at
the usual hours.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Communion service 11 a. m. All

members should, be present for the
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Bible study at 11 :30 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

6:15 p. m.
Sermon and reception of members

7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15

p. m.
Children’s Day will be observed

with a fine program at 10 a. m.
Everybody welcome at these ser-

vices.

______ Cards of Thunks.

Mrs. R. Kruse and children wish to
thank their neighbors and friends
for their assistance during their
recent bereavement

will be for good. /A lover of nature,
and a busy man, yet he had time to
think of tho. needs, of the great
brotherhood ot man, and of the ways
to better human conditions.

W. I. Terry.

.vnjj Stock can’t twist
them out of shape;

can’t make them sag . . . . . . .

nor break them down. The steels last forever and the boards last
five times as long as in any all-wood gate. There are no nails to rust off, no wood joints to rot. They are the finest looking gates you can own.

I Come in i

A complete gates <
'^^Steels, which inc

brace, hinges,
xiing socket w

gates, i

The undersigned wishes to thank
their neighbors and friends for their
assistance during their recent bereav-
ment.

Mrs. Geo. Heselschwerdt
and Family.

Flagged Train With Shirt.

from his back an
Ohio man flagged a train and saved
It from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N. C., once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. “I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them,” he writes, “my stomach,
head, back and kidneys were all bad-
ly affected and my liver was in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man.” A trial will convince you of
their matchless merit for any stomach
liver or kidney trouble. Price 50
cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,
L. T. Freeman Co.

if

Come in and See Them^cfata”'0^
.complete gates all made up and ready to hang, or just the Gate
k Steels, which include 8 angle steel uprights, double truss pangle

FOR SALK BY

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.
CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN

Spring is Here
Get Ready for Garden
Tools and Lawn Mowers

BELSER

THE

L*'A" l. ,

fa?

_____ ,, _____ ' “ 'jS

Has a full line of

Garden Tools, Garden
.. ' '

Hose aniff Lawn Mow-
era. Come and look

them over at
.
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The Chelsea Standard
Q, T. HOOVER. Publisher.
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lng«nlout Decorative Idea.

^ Bertha Merfleld, an Australian artist,
has an ingenious idea for decorating
homes. She uses door panels, alcoves
and convenient parts of the walls for
decorative purposes. Sho paints on
the walls landscape scenes, bits of
flora and fauna typical of the country
in which the house is situated. Miss
Merfdld would go still further, how-
ewer, and have the furniture and the
hangings harmonize with the wall
decorations. Miss Merfleld thinks that
this phase of art has not been de-
veloped as much as It should, and be-
tleves that in the next 20 years many
women will take up such work as their
41fe professions. With the building of
luxurious bouses, she says, there will
he a greater demand for artists who
make a specialty of decorating and
Garnishing homes.

Liked the Women of Boston.
"What struck me most about the

women of Boston,” says Sarah Bern-
hardt in her recently published me-
moirs. “was the harmony and softness
of their gestures. Brought up among
the severest and harshest of tradi-
tions. the Bostonian race seems to me
to he the most refined and the most
mysterious of all the American races.”
The only conjfort for the New York,
Chicago, and Sacramento races of
Americans, in the face of this some-
what invidious comment, is that the
Impression was formed by the eminent
actress in the year 1879.

i
I
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Public Discourses.
“You don't talk politics as you usedtor ___ _ _ t -
“No." replied Farmer Comtossel.

"There** so much perfesslon&l talent
talkin' politics that an amateur can’t
«wen git his own family fur an audl-

GREAT ROOD!! IN

MICHIGAN

EASILY CORNERED

^Learned Author** ln^ Something of a
Tight Place, but Equal to the

Emergency.

ren when the son 'Inherits” his far
Iher’s wit, as we say, his father may
•till keep his own, and on occasion
even be able to cope successfully with
ala offspring. Dr. James B. Angell
tails, in his "Reminiscences,” the fol-
lowing enjoyable story of his college
lays at Brown university, under the
Presidency of Dr. Way land:
The doctor's son, Heman Lincoln

Wayland. one of my classmates, In-
herited from his father a very keen
wit The passages between father and
aon were often entertaining to the
elasi. One day, when we were con-
alderlng a chapter In the father's text-
hook on moral philosophy, Lincoln
cose with an expression of great solem-

elty and respect and said :
“Sir, I would like to propound a

gnestlon ”
-Well, sir, what is Itr was the re-

ply.
-Well, air.” said the son, "In the

leaned author's work which we are
aow perusing, I observe the following
remark''— and then he quoted.
The class saw that fun was at hand,

-and began to laugh.
"Well, what of it?” asked the father,

with a merry twinkle In hls eye.
“Why continued the son, 'in an-

other work of the same learned au-
thor, entitled 'On the Limitations of
Human Responsibility/ I And the fol-
lowing passage.”
He then quoted again. Clearly the

two passages were Irreconcilable. The
boya wpre delighted to see that the
doctor was in a trap, and broke into
loud laughter. .

“Well, what of itr asked the doctor,
and hls eyes twinkled still more mer-
rily.

“Why," said the son. with the ut-
most gravity, “it has occurred to me
that I should like to know how the
learned author reconciles the two
statements.”

“Oh." said the father, "that is sim-
ple omough. It only shows that since
he wrote the first book the learned
author hls learned something." —
Youth’s Companion.

SAGINAW'S STREET CARS AND 35
FACTORIES WERE COMPELLED
TO SUSPEND OPERATIONS.

DAMAGE TO SMALL TOWNS IN
VALLEY FOOT UP THOUSANDS.

Regsnts of the U. of M. at Ann Arbor
Appropriate $1,230,000 to Run

the University for the Next

Twelve Months.

Floods In Saginaw Valley.
Saginaw experienced the worst day

since the flood of 1904. The flood
crest of 24 feet was reached Saturday
and the river was stationary for 10
hours. Streets in the downtown sec-
tion were flooded, and people had to
go from one street to another on tem-
porary bridges. Thirty-five factories
along the river front are closed down
because of their toiler rooms being
flooded, and several houndred men
have been thrown out of employment.
Street car traffic was suspended af-

ter cars were forced to plow through
16 inches of water. The entire busi-
ness district, a mile back from the
river on the east side, was flooded.
Tributary streams are receding

fast, but they sent their flood water
down with a four-mile current, which
probably caused the flood in the local
streets.

Frank Chappelle attempted to cross
the Center street bridge and hls horse
was swept over the rail and drowned.
He was rescued after a hard fight.
The city then closed the bridge.
All small towns in the Saginaw

valley are safely through the high-
water period and damage reports not
yet complete already mount into the
thousands of dollars.
From Saginaw to 6ay City on both

sides of the river it is estimated
there are 600 homes surrounded by
water, some families being completely
marooned.

U. of M. Budget Is $1,230,000.
The regents of the university In

their session in Ann Arbor appropri-
ated in round figures the sum of $1,-
230,000 with which to run the univer-
sity for the coming 12 months. While
this is less than the total sum ex-
pended last year, it Is $85,000 more
than was appropriated by the board
ut the making up of the yearly budget
last year. Prof. W. C. Hoad, of the
University of Kansas, was appointed
to the professorship of sanitary en-
gineering at a salary of $2,700, thus
completing the staff of the newly re-
organized civil engineering depart-
ment. The board voted not to par-
ticipate in the proposed exchange of
teachebs from German universities
but did provide $300 for observation
facilities in grade schools for special
training for students In pedagogy, es-
pecially for those who Intend to be-
come school superintendents.

Plenty of Material:
**What are you studying there,. Cla-

rice?'*

"About how to make delightful dlsh-
es from left-over food. The cook has
left.”

"Well, you can make some nice
fllahes from left-over food.”
“Yes: and I have plenty of material.

There’s a great deal of food left over
since I began doing the cooking." /

Refutation.
"My dear, there is entirely too much

caloric In the soup.” ,

"Nothing of the sort. We haven’t a
bit of it left In the hguse.”

Good Practice.
_ The Condemned— Saprlstl ! You have
•cut me!

Prison Barber — Mon dleu, why do
you complain? It is good training for
the time when your head will be cut
off. — Peie-Mele.

Slow to Report Typhoid Cases.
Secretary Wilson, of the state board

of health, received reports of 13
typhoid fever cases in Port Huron.
Dr. Dixon says that some of these
cases commenced early in May, and
should have been reported to the state
department at that time. He will go
to Tort Huron after making an r» -
aminatlon of Hirschfleld, the Bay City
leper suspect, and will assist the local
Authorities in tracing the origin of the
fever cases.
Many city health officials in Michi-

gan are not making reports of con-
tagious diseases to the state board.-
They wait until several oases have
developed and then cull upon the state
board for assistance. Dr. Dixon says
that if health officers would report
cases immediately more stringent pre-
cautions could be taken.- — /

$100,000 Available for School for Deaf.

According to the opinion of Atty.-
Gen. Kuhn the $100,000 fund set aside
by the state to meet losses sustained
by fire or other destructive elements.
Is available for the rebuilding of the
burned administration building of the
Michigan School for the Deaf at Flint.
Mr. Kuhn stated that the statute re-
quires that the trustees of the school
shall make a statement of the loss
sustained and file plans and specifica-
tions for a new building, together
with an eEtimate of the cost, with
the state board of auditors. The gov-
ernor can call a meeting of the board
and acting with it authorize the trus-
tees to expend the needed money.

Samuel Lemon Dies in Grand Rapids.
Samuel M. I^emon, collector of In-

ternal revenue from 1897 to 1911, and
head of the wholesale grocery firm of
Lemon & Wheeler Co., died at his
home in Grand Rapids at the age of 64
years. He was born In Ireland and
had been a resident of Grand Rapids
since 1880. For years he was one of
the most prominent Republican poli-
ticians in the state, though never seek-
ing office himself..

All the Improvements.
"I understand you have a dustless

•weeper and a tireless cooker In your
bouse ”

”1 have. Also a smokeless husband.’

•having the Truth.
“How would you tell that ugly girl,
tis had a complexion like peaches,
ad pemmr ™ / •

“It© He about that r meant yellow

^^§§1|§&

Enraged Man Kills Wife a'hd Self.
Enraged because his wife had, re-

fused him money with which to buy
intoxicants. Killiam E. Kane of Kala-
mazoo, shot and instantly killed his
wife. He then turned the revolver
upon himself, inflicting wounds from
which he died three hours later lu
Borgess hospital.

An appeal was made to the state
board of health for assistance In
checking the epidemic of typhoid
fever which has developed rapidly In
Marquette. _ The city health officer
declares that there are 100 well de-
fined cases In the city, and that sev-
eral more are likely to develop, i

Levi Fisher, aged 88, and for more
than 60 years a resident of Kala-
masoo, was struck by’ a Michigan
Central freight train six miles from
the city, and died before he could be

hut died aa "the ^triAn en-
tered tfce city. .

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Detroit Trust Co. has been awarded
the $80,000 bond issue for a new
school in Petoakey.

Alpena has undergone a ‘'booster'
campaign whereby the Chamber ol
Commerce membership has been In-
creased to over 400 members.

George H. Orr, 70, banker and capi-
talist, died at hls home in Maniatlque.
He was financially interested in many
local and Chicago enterprises.

Edgar B. Foss, of Bay City, who is
said to aspire to William Alden
Smith a seat iff*rthe senate, says he
is not yet ready to announce himself.

The Polnte Aux Barques summer
resort hotel burned Monday. The loss
is about $50,000. The bowling alley
and dancing payilkm attached to the
hotel also burned.

Frank A. Morgan, of Chicago, will
bring Troop 92 of Boy Scouts, of Rav-
enswood, III., to Ypsllantl, June. 30,
for a camping period at King's Flgts,
southeast of Ypsllantl

W. H. Daniels of Buffalo was elect-
ed presidv^iT# the National Associa-
tion of Piano Merchants. of America
at the annual convention of the asso-
ciation In session in Atlantic City.

A young Greek who con speak no
English is being detained in Belle-
vue hospital, in New York, suffering
from leprosy. He will be sent to the
leper colony on Blackwell s island.

Two hundred pupils took the eighth
grade examination in Mason county
last week. Examinations were held
at four different points: Custer, Scott-
viile, West Riverton and Freesoil.
Over 100 farms have been sold in

Menominee county in the past six
weeks. This is the result of the ad-
vertising campaign carried on by the
upper peninsula development bureau.

Dr. H. H. Belt, pastor of the First
United Presbyterian church of San
Francisco, was elected moderator of
the fifty-fourth general assembly.
United Presbyterian church, in Seat-
tle.

William McPherson, 81, of Mar-
shall, was found hanging to a rafter
in the barn by his daughter. Worry
over the death of hls wife, about a
year ago, is attributed as the cause
of hls act.

Attorney Ben Corwin, who helped
draft the state oleomargarine law, in
court, in Grand Rapids, says the
clients he represented could not be
convicted under the law as it is un-
constitutional.

The Winnebago Association of Bap-
tist Churches will meet in Marinette.
Wis., on June 4, 5 and C. Green Bay,
Oshkosh, Fond du Lac. Ripon, Wau-
pan, Berliii, Neenah and other cities
will be represented.

Marshall horse owners are at a
loss to know what is causing the
wholesale death of animals in that
community. Local veterluarieg can-
not diagnose the' disease, which
seems to be contagious.
Walter Rowe, of Muskegon, attack-

ed his wife and Hubert Beteau with
a razor, and before the police reach-
ed the home, the man and woman
were seriously injured. . All were
placed under arrest.

Efforts are being made to obtain
the release of the striking corset
workers sentenced for violating the
picketing Injunction. Miss Josephine
Casey, the leader of the girls, is ill
Picketing continues at the plant.

The Congregational church of New
Haven has adopted resolutions, and
forwarded copies of the same to Sen-
ator Smith, requesting him to vote
for the proposed arbitration treaties
between this country and France and
England.

The Bay County Bar Association
has rendered an indorsement of Judge
Sharp, of the circuit as U;' S. district
Judge at Detroit to succeed Judge
Angell, who retires June l. He also
has indorsements from outside the
district.

The fact that many Congregational
churches in Illinois were being aban-
doned were disclosed at the Congre-
gational conference of Illinois in El-
gin. Lack of ministers ami aid from
the conference were given as rea-
sons.

Anthracite Coal was recommended
aa the ideal coal for locomotives in
large cities by T. S Lloyd, superin-
tendent of motive po\v< r for the Chi-
cago, Rock island & Pacific rail wav-
before the international railway fuel
association.

Jt tak(s just one minute and 48 sec-
onds to close one of the 488-ton elec-
trically controlled steel lock gates of
the Panama canal, according to the
report ou the first test of the canal’s
gate moving machinery recently con-
ducted at Gatun.

The biggest automobile in the up-
per peninsula has been imported by
C. I. Cook, of Menominee, as the lo-
comotive for a motor train which hO
will operate on the state road. His
object is to bring the produce direct
from the farms.

Saginaw physicians, with the aid
of the Xrat, removed a button froth
the throat of Emma F*reeman, a 3-

y ear-old Estes child. The button had
been lodged In the child’s throat’ for
several months, and its life had been
despaired of for several weeks

Bishop McCormick In a letter read
to the congregation of Trinity church,
Marshall, stated he regretted that the
recent troubles in the church, and stat-
ed that as Dr. Joy, the vestryman, who
attacked Rev. Dr. John Hartley, the
church pastor, had apologized, his ex-
communication had been recalled.
The Colby and Ironton mines at

Beyemer,. _ operated by Corrigan,
McKinley & Co., are starting up lull
capacity, having been pjacticaily shut
down for about two yegrs. About
1,000 additional men will be put on
as soon as they can be obtained.
In an effort to lower the taxes of

Port Htiron the commission at a
meeting cut the annual school ap
proprlatlon $5,000. By the new sys-
tem the teachers will he divided in
three classes according to the num-
ber of years they have taught
limit oL-ffi2fL.k year hag been set
aa the highest salaries for grade
teachers.

REAR ADMIRAL KNIGHT

Rear Admiral Austin M. Knight has
hoisted hls flag on the armored cruiser
Tennessee as first commander-ln-chlsf
of the United States Atlantic reserve
fleet, organized thla week with a nu-
cleus of nine veeaela. The number Is
to be Increased to about twenty.

• The Rainfall For May. .

According to the figures of the state
board of health, 5.44 Inches of rain
has fallen thus far in May. If the
same ratio keeps up, the month will
have a downfall of 7.G Inches. This
is the highest on record except May,
1908, when 7.61 Inches fell. Some of
the heaviest downfalls during May oc-
curred in 18S0 when It reached 6.81
Inches; May. 1882, C.31; May, 1890,
6.22; May, 1892. 6.31: May, 1894, 6.51;
May, 1905, 5.51; May, 1908, 7.61, and
May, 1911, 2.84. The heaviest down-
fall of any one day on record in Michi-
gan was June 5, 1905. A total of 4.80
inches fell that day.

Dr. Leete Elected a Bishop.
Dr. Frederick D. Leete, of Detroit,

was elected bishop by the Methodist
Episcopal conference in session in
Minneapolis. His victory came on the
twenty-third ballot. The vote given
him was 553, or 84 more than the
519 necessary to an election.

R. J. Cooke, New York, book editor
of the church, also was elected bishop
on the twenty-fourth ballot. Dr.
Cooke had 525 votes, four more than
necessary to elect.
The run Dr. Leete made was one

of the features *>f the conference.

Ann Arbor Train Turns Over.
An Ann Arbor passenger train left

the rails between Pittsfield and Mi-
lan, and although the combination
mail and passenger car and a pas-
senger coach turned over, none of the
100 passengers was even scratched.
Spreading rails caused the wreck.

The tender of the locomotive, bag-
gage car, combination car and pas-
senger coach all left the track and
ploughed up the road bed for a dis-
tance of a hundred yards.

M. C. Passenger Train Marooned.
The Michigan Central southbound

passenger train due at St. Charles
last evening, was caught between two
washouts at Paine’s Station and la
still Imprisoned. The train was
forced to stop by a washout and be-
fore the track could be repaired, the
swirling water on either side of the
right of way, carried out a portion
of the track in the rear. Both wash-
out-pwtTH^ more than 50 feet long.

500 Marines Ordered to Guantanamo.
As a result of reports of danger

to American lives and property In
Cujm the navy department at the re-
quest of the state department has or-
dered the naval transport Prairio to
embark 500 marines at Philadelphia
and proceed immediately to the Unit-
ed States naval station at Guantana-
mo to join the gunboats Paducah
and Nashville.

DEAF SCHOOL ATFLINT BURNS

The 260 Inmates Were Roused From
Bleep and AM Were Saved.

Fire believed to have been started
from a bolt of lightning, destroyed
all of the buildings of the Michigan
Schobl for the Deaf in Flint, except
the residence of Dr. F. S. Clarke,
superintendent! Brown hall and a
few minor workshops. The names
were discovered at 1:45 a. in. in the
cupola of the administration build-

The loss Is placed atr$400,000, with
no insurance.
Three firemen were seriously hurt.
Oren Parkhirrst will lose an eye

as a result of being struck by a fire-
brand. Welch was seriously Injured
when a ladder broke, throwing him
to the ground.

Price, the chief of the department,
had a miraculous escape from death.
While directing the fighting on the
third floor, a steeT celling caved In
upon him. Water was turned upon
the flames above him and the men
succeeded in pulling him from the
debris. Although half unconscious
when rescued and severely burned
about the body,- he refused to leave
the work.
The 290 Inmates of the school who

were -in the dcrrolttea at the time
the fire started, are huddled in Brown
hall, where recitations are usually
held. They range in age from 5 to
18 years. There were also 34 attend-
ants and nurses in the buildings.
They directed the rescue of the chil-
dren.

The children were awakened by
knocking on their beds and telling
them in sign language of the fire.
They weer marshalled together and

marched from the building In a few
minutes. None seemed unduly excit-
ed. The younger ones were Imme-
diately put into Improvised beds In
Brown hall and Dr. Clarke’s resi-
dence. Most of the children saved
little but their night clothing. A few
were able to snatch a few things as
they were leaving.

FLASHES FROM WIRE.

GENERAL NEWS IN BRIEF MODEL FIRMS FflRcjffjjji

Mrs. Lavlna Parks, who had never
eft her home town of Sunset, Mass.,
is dead at the family homestead,
at the age of 103 years.

Word has been received at the
headquarters of the Panama-Pacific
international exposition that Costa
Rica will send an exhibit In 1915,
making the eighth nation that has
thus far accepted Invitations.

Lincoln memorial hall, the latest
addition to the buildings of the tem-
perance, industrial and collegiate in-
stitute was dedicated In Claremont
Va., with elaborate exercises, presid-
ed over by Gov. Mann.

Miss Jane Addams, leader of Hull-
house,* speaking before the club in
Chicago, on the subject, "The Newer
Aspects of the Peace Movement,1' dis-
cussed international peace, and pic-
tured it as imminent necessity in the
progress and evolution of civiliza-
tion.

A Joint resolution , was submitted
by Senator Crawford of South Dako-
ta, an insurgent, proposing an amend
ment to the constitution, it chanties
the clauses relating to the Judiciary
The resolution provides that Justices
of the United States supreme court
may hold their position during good
behavior, those ot all Interior ™^
for a period of 10 years.

Unskillful handling of egg, and
poultry costa the people of the Unit-
ed States $45,000.000’ annually, 'is the
conclusion of the state brard of
fn'l Vs er *IX monlh“' investigationin which expert produce men frotn
the department of agriculture ti”

The campaign for a safe and sane
Fourth of July is to be taken up
throughout the country this year by
t!ie Boy Scouts organization.

The increase of 25 cents a ton In
the price of domestic anthracite will
cost the public about $12,000,000, ac-
cording to figures published in New
York.

Dr. James M. Munyon has purchas-
ed a 40-acre hill side farm at Tarry-
town, N. Y., formerly the summer
home of Mark Twain. It is valued at
$200,000,

‘ Blind tiger” corn "licker" in Geor-
gia is from 70 to 80 per cent water,
it Is said, tfnd patrons of the ’‘tigers”
in Atlanta have paid $100,000 for wat-
ered "booze.”

Representative Lindbergh, of Min-
nesota, has announced hls candidacy
for the United States senate to suc-
ceed Knutj? Nelson, whose term ex-
pires next March.

The abolition of the commeree
court was urged in a petition from the
Arizona legislature presented to the
senate.

G. W. Coleman of Boston was re-
elected In Dallas, Tex., president of
the Associated Advertising clubo ofAmerica. /
The torpedo boat djHroyer Jenkins

has successfully completed her build-
ers' acceptance trials, and will be
turned over to the government June
12.

The council of the Minnesota dio-
cese of the Protestant Episcopal
church decided to elect a suffragan
bishop to aid Bishop Samuel C. Ed-
uull. <»
Major George E. Stockle, ninth cav-

alry, has been detailed to the quarter-
master’s department to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death of Major
Archibald W. Butt.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley has announc-

ed the engagement of his week-old
son to the 2-year-old daughter of Food
Commissioner R. M. Allen of Ken-
tucky, subject to the ‘‘ratification of
the respective parties to the agree-
ment later.”

THE MARKETS.
I.IVT STOCK.

o.D-rLro,tTn.ece,pU» 90: market steady
oL rhU.rc"i% Prlc**; trading light;
steers $8^8.60; good to cbolre butcher
steers 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. *7.2R«7.7b;

good butcher steers and helf-
‘o 900 lbs, $5.50© 7; mixed

• o' 8 *at cowa, $4.50 @6; ranners,
$Z.Z6©3; common bulls. $3.60®4.26;? th,lpPer’® bullB- $4.2605.25; good
well bred feeders. $6.50© 6. Veal calves.
^?^«iPKtn1 314 : mar*tt’t steady; best.
$7.75®8.60; common. $4®7. Cheep and
lambs— Receipts, 428; market dull at
Thursdays close; •quality common;
best lambs, $8; fair to good lambs. $6.50
©7; light to common lambs, $3.76®5;
spring lambs, $9©li; fair to good
butcher Kheep, $4 ©4.75; culls and com-
mop> $1©3.6U. Hogs— Receipts, 1,839;
nothing doing up to noon..

East Buffalo — Cattle — Receipts. 160
head; market active and llrm; prime
steers, 8.60©9; butcher grades. $4®
8.25. Calves— Receipts. 2.000 head;
market active. 26c higher: cull to
choice, $6.60 ©9.75, Sheep and lambs —
Receipts, 640 head; market active, 25c
stronger; choice lambs, $8.76©9.16; cull
to fair, $6.50©8.50; yearlings, $7©7.f»0;
sheep, $8©6.50. Hogt. — Receipts, 5,100;
market active; 5©]0c higher; yorkers,
$8©8 1°; pigs, I7.25©7.40; mixed, $8.10
©8.15; heavy. $8.15®8.20; roughs. $7©
7.26; stags. $6©6.25.

AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR

M
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Baron Landislaa Hengelmuller Von
Hengervar, who ably represents Aus-
tria-Hungary In Washington.

close
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Reciprocal courtesies and
business relations between the mem-

! reproduction of St Onuden'. .tntuo 0f
Abjaham Lincoln.

Farmers throughout Kentucky have
Btarted plana to form a co-operative
chain of stores for the purpose of cut-
ting down as much as possible the
high cost of living.

The Pennsylvania Battle of Gettys-
burg coramlsBion, in charge of the cel-
ebration \n 1913. of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the groat battle, will meet
In Washington. May 28 and 29.

H. S. Longley of Evanston', III. was
elected suffragan bishop of the’ Pro-
testant Episcopal diocese of Iowa ut
a session in Davenport, la., of the
church s sixtieth annual state con-
vention. -- — ; ----- - - -

In’ view of the possibility that the
vessels oi the Atlantic fleet will see
service In Cuban waters later this
summer, the naval academy may al-
low the midshipmen to go on their
annual leave of one month, June 8.
Moses Brinkeroff, 87 years old, said

to be the oldest railroad man In the
United States in point of service and
who punched the first ticket on the
Northern Pacific out of St. Paul west-
ward. Is dead of old age In his home
in Spokane. He had been 66 years In
railroad service.

h, r,?' »gPropi'totlon bill carry.
Ing $118,819,837 was called up in the
house. It makes no provision for bat-
tleshipB.thfe house democratic caucus

necessary60 d6d that th®y were un'

general education board, to
a5a J«°hn D' Rocltefeller gave $30^

000,000 in 1907, and which haa for Its

PJ011101100 ot higher «du-
catlon throughout the United Statea
with particular reference to the aouth
gave away nearly $1,000,000 to south’
ern and western achools and eoll«s«,«

SSSWSJIKK

GRAIN, ETC.
.,VX.he?trCaHh and May * No. 2 rrd.
$1.16; July opened with an advance of
l-2c at $1,16 3-4, advanced to $1,17 1-4
and declined to $1,15 3-4; .September
opened at $1.16, moved up to $1,16 1-4
and declined to $1.15; December opened
at $1.1 < 1-2, gained l-4c and declined
to $1,16 1-2; No. 1 white. $1.14.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 78 1 -2c; No. 2 yel-

low, 1 car at 81c; No. 3 yellow. 80J-2c;
No. 4 mixed. 1 car at 76 l-2c; kiln-dried
No. 2 yellow. 4.00 bu at 85 1-2C.
Oats— Standard. 2 cars at 57c; No. 3

White, 2 cars at 50 1 -2c.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 94c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and June

^Ipment, $2.70; July. $2.76; October,
$2.30 asked-.
Cloven eed — Prime spot, $12.50; Oc-

tober. $10; prime alslke, $11.50.
Timothy seed— Prime spot, $6.40. '

Flour — In one-eighth paper sucks,
per 196 pounds. Jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5; second patent. $4.76;
stra ght, $4.40; spring patent, $6; rye,
f •>. «:IJ.

Feed — In Jobbing lots In 100-lb
•jack*. : Bran, $30; course middlings,
$30; fine middlings, $32; eorn and oat
chop, $32; cracked corn and course
cornmeul, $33 per ton.

GENERAL MARKETS.
Receipts of poultry the past two days

nuve been larger, but as yet dealers
have managed to clean up. The weath-
er Is against the veal calf market.
Several carcase# have been condemned
by the Inspector this week, and for
this rearon commission men are not
holding out for better bids. The egg
market was lowered 3-4c festerduy
( onsumptlon is decreasing and storage
buyers are getting over the rush. The
market is getting all the strawberries
It cun use, And they are going out
freely at steady prices. b

Apples — Ben Davis, $3© 3. 60- Steele's
red. $5 ©5.50; Baldwins, $4©4.G0peJ

Butter— Official prices: Creameries
extras, »,c; firsts. 25c; packing stock
20c; dairy, 22c per lb.- K K‘

Cheese— Michigan. 17 l-2®18c: New
Tork, 1 8 © 1 8 1 -2c; brick, 17©l7 1-2c;
LI m burger, old, 21 ©22c: new, 17© 18c-
domestic .Swiss. 21 ©23c; Imported
Swlrs, 29 1-2©31c per lb. vonea
Dressed calves— Fancy. 10l-2©llc*

mammon. 7©9c per lb. w '

Eggs— Official prices; Fresh current
receipts, cases Included. 17c nor doz
Receipts Thursday. 1.202 .cases.
-- Fw»sli vegetables— CticuiiitKM'f', j,().
house, 75© 85c per do*; lettuce, hot
house, 12©13c per lb; radishes, hot
house, round, 25c; Canadian, 18A20c
per doa; parsley. 20©30c do*; green
peppers, 60c per basket; green Onions
12 1 -2C doa; rutabagas. 65®70V per hi?-
carrot*. ,i 75©2 per bu; usp^Lus*
Michigan. $1.50©1.75 per box; Illinois

$3C60©i7rCUn^‘ k11:75^2- Wft* bean*’.P«7°fv:‘^,,per,bu* Errecn beans. $30
3.25 per bu; spinach, $1©1.26 per box-
green peas. $2.75 ©3 per hamper- nle-'
do*''1, 20^25c: ho1 bouse, 40 ©50c per

Hay— Detroit deohers are paying the
following price, for baled hay In ca?
lotF. f. o. b. Detroit: No. 1 tlmothv Hi
©ZLSO; No. 2 timothy,
mixed. $25; rye straw. il2.50©13; wheat
and oats straw. $11 ©11.50 per ton
Ixjose hay from farmers’ wagons on
iietoltqyuar,myket8 ranged fr°m ̂ 29©32-
Cabbages--New. $2.75 ©3 per crate.
Wool— Michigan unwashed wool for

southern central and northern sec-
tions, 3-8. 1-8 an dl-2 blood, 18©20c*
delaine, unwashed. 18® 18c; common’
rough and fine, 14©l8c per lb; f. ? bf
country points. ' ' 0l D*
H™ey— F.am'y white, 18© 19c: amber.

15 ©16c; extracted, 9©9 1-2c per lbe — Fur® sap goods, H©
15c per pound.
Potatoes— Cor lots, track, Detroit

"elllng at $1.10 per bu-r new Ber-
mudas, $2 per bu; Florida, white
$2.75 per bu. $7.50 per bbl
Pineapples— $3 2 5& 3. 50 per case.
poultry — Chickens. HiflUSi-^A-

fowls, 15016 l-2c; broilers. $26©28e-

Skins — Detroit Buyers are hiddino
t^Tfollowl"* price,: No"l iSSS?
>2.60: No. 1 racoon, $2.75; No. 1 mink
$6; No. 1 muskrat, 50c. ,nK,

Strawberries— $2.L0®1.75 per 24-qt

A historic old tree, estimated to
be more thai* 500 years of age fa-
mous also because It was used during
the civil war as a signal station, and
by confederate sharpshooter* when
General Early In 1864 made hls at-

^ d2£nthe nationaVc**>!t*Vi« being

trict7h»BKfr°.m the tenement dl«-
LriC* Tvh.oui any straining hand
to stop their fun, romp—*

In Chicago,
the ope
?fclt to

"•rrc,;;
Together

Having provided for the bov.
c°“ntry *t the 63rd annufl g

Fair, the management decided ,,

city boya will conduct for ttViLn
months ininature farms on whS
be grown celery, onions, com ^
toes mangle?, beano, sugar
squash, pumpkins and other nrar'
according to a schedule and also
era to beautify the little faiW r
lads who will take charge, each nr
individual farm, will come from
Boy Scouts and from the Ford
ubllc and other organizatlona 7
fifty lads will be under the' gen
charge of a man who will give
instructions in the fundamental
ciples of agriculture and who wl||f
provide them with the nfecei
seeds. The crops will be bo pi^
that they will be at the ImrveBtlnr
iod at the time of the opening 0fS
Fair and on the general resulti aM
appearance of each farm the prS
will be awarded. The State hH
Management ,ha* offered 1100 in b.J
bright *20 gold, pieces to the bo,1
whose produce and the general iL
pearance of his farm gives him th*l
lead and the second boy will rewire
*50 and third boy *25 while other
prizes of seeds and agricultural In-
plements will be offered by the mer-
chants of Detroit and exhibitors whose-
seed and tools may be uBed. The
lads who will range in age from four,
teen to sixteen years, will also be Al-
lowed to dispose of their produce u>
the best advantage and In thli wiy
every boy will secure adequate return*
for his labor. The State Fair Min-
agement will prepare the ground fori
the boys and the first crops will be in i

the ground within a few d&yi now. I

The idea Of the Model Farms for bon.)
was that of Secretary and Manager]
Hannon and it was immediately taken
In hand by the Directors who gave it
their hearty support and by the man-
agement of the Boy Scouts and other
organizations, who carefully selected. |
the boys. The State Fair management
made but ofle restriction, that twenty-
five farms be in actual operation it
the time of the State Fair.
In arranging for the farming enter-]

prise* for the city boys and for the
Boys State Fair school from the boy*
all over the State, the Michigan Sute-
Agricultural Society provide! the*
means for the boys of the city and of
the country to get together for the
week and the meeting will prove bene- j

ficial to all concerned und very inter- 1

esting to their elders.

ADDED PLEASURE TO VISIT

Now Yorker's Trip to Atlantic City
Remunerative Both as to Hls

Health and Pocket.

A retired merchant who wai weft]
known In the Jobbing branch in Ntf
York fifteen years ago recently ipeof !

some time at Atlantic City, where brl
took his wife for rest and change of
scene, and where he had an unuiuillr]
pleasant experience. "We met there,"
so he tells the story, "a man whom F I

bad kno4vn in a business way manf
years ago. We and our wives walked! |
and ‘roller chaired’ together, and they
seemed to enjoy our company ae much'J
as we did theirs. On the day before-
wo came away Mr. Blank called mr
Into the billiard room, handed mew
envelope addressed to me at my Net
York home and said: 'I Intended uri
bring you this when our visit here *o]|
over and before we went back to our
home out west.’ The envelope con- 1

talned a check for a balance whlc
the man owed when his buslneie col- 1

lapsed In 1894, with Interest to date.
'So glad I met you,’ be added, lor L I

saved the carfare to your house.' " Tbr |

New York man ndded that the debt
had passed out of bJs mind, together j
with many others which had gone to j
‘‘profit and loss” in his old books.

Harmony in Taete*.
'T met George and bis wife tni» |

morning going down town. They huve |
such tastes in common/’ *
"Where were they going this i^rn‘

ing?”
“She was going shopping for tu5j

suit* and he was going to a wa3a‘|sale." /

Her Prospectus.
Promoter’s Little Daughter-Mam-

ma, 1 think they’ll send us a baby now
that we’ve moved over on this nestreet? ,

Mamma— How so, my daughter^.1.
Promoter’s little • Daughter-" e'J’

I’ve prospected the territory *
they’ve struck babies on all sides

ua.— Judge.

Tactless of Him. i

The Brute— What are you thiniun*
of, Mary?”
Mary— 1 am dreaming of my y°ui
The Brute^-I thought you had ft ^

away look In your eyes.

Mn. John D. Roekeielier attend^
services In the Fifth Avenue B»P‘ J
church, New York, Sunday. 11 J
her first appearance . in the cl -
since she had pneumonia two y
ago. /: * _ J
Th^ quarterly report of Oil

toj- Neal shows that hls
fias turned *8,209 Into the state
ury above expense*. .J
Because the investigating comm ,

tee found that conditions ln. , ’iT i»|

Saginaw factories are not
believed they ehould be, the
league, composed of 200 of the*'
known women of Saginaw, ha
oided to eatabllih a rMCU°
a farm , a short dlltance ,rJ>®.ir(jfj
city. One thousand dollar* to
thU home ba* dotted W ]

ctttseu, and more money riu

W Kw V - -. -n%AyUv*--y ' 1 '>'**
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APPLE SCAB
•’ a "• “ffiaraiascJC"

Apple Scab, Advanced Stage.

Apni9 scab is a disease found on all
ies of apples, which la caused
parasitic fungus. A parasitic

Is a plant which lives on an*
plant, taking its food from the
Fungi are not able to make

own food as the ordinary green

its can, but live entirely on food
ired by others. Some fungi are

Dd only on dead material These
useful In nature in decomposition
ies. Other fungi, such as apple
are parasitic, attacking living

its and producing serious disturb*
in tho host Fungi are spread

means of small fruiting bodies
lied spores. These serve the same

gee as seeds of other plants, but
are a great deal smaller and

ch more simple than seeds.
The symptoms of apple scab are
bown fairly well in the accompanying
at. This, however, shows the effect
tly on the fruit and many fruit
overs believe that apple scab oc-

only on the fruit. It Is true that
;!i most conspicuous here and for a
ren year produces loss on that part
the plant. Apple scab, however, is
found upon the leaves, and here

it damage, although for the larger
unnoticed— Is done. If you will
line carefully the leaves of the
that have not been sprayed, you

find that the leaves are blotched
rfth sooty, velvety spota both on the

and lower surface. Sometimes
so blotches are extensive enough
cause the curling of the leaves
ce the scab fungus kills the tissue
that point and the growth of ' the
causes tho blade to curl around
dead* spots. Very frequently dur*
the rainy season apple scab Is so

vers on the leaves as to cause com-
to defoliation. It Is under such
idltions as this that heavy loss oc*

and a great drain on the vitality

slsU in covering the part to be pro*
tected with a solution poisonous to
the fungus sports. On leaves and
fruit protected In such a manner, the
fungus spores are either killed direct*
ly. or, If they do germinate, the ten-
der germ sprouts are killed and en-
trance to the tlsues Is thus prevented.
This point explains a great deal about
spraying. It explains why frequent
sprayings throughout the growing sea-
son are required since the leaves ex-
pand and put out new growth and the
fruits also Increase In size and fre-
quent sprayings keep all the new and
tender growth covered. This principle
also explains why so much empnasls
Is put on thorough spraying— spraying
with a mist and not with spattering
drops, since the pores are small and
a very small amount of the chemical
Is needed at one place, but a great
area must be covered. Farmers can
follow no better rule than that given
In the spraying bulletin recently pub-
lished by the college, which reads as
follows:

Just before the buds open, If tho
scale be present, spray with strong
lime-sulphur.

Just before the blossoms
when they are "In the pink,
Ing must be made to prevent scafi
and other fungus diseases. Use dilute
lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mixture!
After tho blossoms fall and the

stamens wither and before the calyx
closes, another spraying must be
made Just like the one before.
About two weeks later, after the

above spraying, make another. Use
same mixture and poison as In pre-
vious spraying.

or early In August
second generation of

open, i

a sprny^

Apple Scab, Early Stage on Fruit.

the frult-produclng power takes
ice. Since the great part of the
matter that goes to make up the

ult of the apple la manufactured
carbon dioxide of the air and

Her, by the leavee, anything which
ferei with the proper working of
tavet endangers the fruit crop of
following year. Therefore, an at*
of »cab not only produces unsalc*
fruit during the year of the at-

k, but It weakens the tree and cuts
rn the crop the next year.
Apple icab lives over winter on the
fruits and the leaves, very largely.

B11 H Is probable that from this
“rce, the spring attacks of the

start. Whenever a spore
!lch has lived over winter is blown

the leaf. bloBiom or a young
''t. and Is given the right condl-

for germination, It Is able to
auce a scab spot. Each scab spot
U'** apple or on the leaf started

on the single spore and when one
triers that each scab spot started
Ms single spore is ablo to pro-

cc millions of s poses, each one
5,0 of starting a riqw scab spot.

5 f®sy to see how the disease
l(li through the orchard and how
fri,lt8 on unsprayed trees escape.
* also easy to see that If one Con-

or prevents the earlier Infec-
' he lessens the ch&ncfi for an ex-

, Vo atlack of scab.

^‘•rs caused by -this li^gus. taken
"o entire tfnlted States, are enor*

' So fnr aa the fruit Itself Is con-
“PPle scab is the worst dls-

of the applej Some years this
Is not Important In nhy given

““Blty. due to peculiarly favor-
leather conditions. I^ast year

a season and In all. the loss
ab> “'though the disease was
k0mnion’ wa8 "roalter than usual.

K ;JV6 beon years In Michigan in
the entire crop ban been lost,

<oe8e days were before the wide-
»iuUl* of sprays.

“ * ^Ple scab Is one of tho worst
, . of “Pplea, It la also one of

to oontrol. For years, the
-ot — experiment station

** b»s demonatrated that with
 ^ nu,er,al. applied correctly. 90

of apple scab can be prevent*
TPr a long time Bordeaux mix*
. " the standard remedy, but It
- JJ 6600 replaced by lime sul*

1118 may be coransfurclal lime*
the, home-boiled. The ap*

.h * Planned ao as tq Pf*
^y tofectlonnnd to check

- 10 Ihrouihout the grow Ini
w™1.* Principle of pleat dla*

by away material• -»  .•

Late In July
there will be a
codling moths.

Copies of the
to anyone who
bulletin also tells how
different sprays which

, By R. S. SHAW,
Director Michigan Experiment Station

IMPORTANT REQUIStFES IN
MANAGING A PEAR ORCHARD

Pruning and Training of Trees Essential to Attain Sjrmmet*
rical, Evenly Balanced Heads and Maintenance

of Sufficient Foliage to Protect Trees and~ Branches From the Sun. < >

(By O. B. BRACKETT.)
Pruning and training are important

requisites In the successful manage-
ment of a pear orchard. The objects
to be attained are: (1) symmetrical,
svenly balanced heads; (2) the ad-
mission of sunlight and free circula-
tion of air into all parts of the tree
tops; and (3) the maintenance of suf-
Oclent foliage to protect the trunks
ind branches from the Intense heat of

bulletin will be sent
writes for It. This

to make the
are In use

(The Department of Botany will Iden-
tify specimens of plant dioeaaes that
are sent In, free of charge.)

GROW FODDER CORN. TO
SUPPLEMENT LIGHT

HAY CROP

The past winter has witnessed a
shortage of bay with market prices at
an exceedingly high level and the
prospects for a large crop during tho
present season are not good. Because
of the unusuaf severity of tho drouth
one year ago catches of gras* and
clover seed cither failed or suffered
more or less Injury. During the win-
ter Just passed new meadows were In-
jured more or less In many localities.
In addition to this the total area seed-
ed has been reduced . somewhat be-
cause of the high prices of grass and
clover seeds.
Tho probable hay shortage during

tho present season creates a serious
situation confronting tho Michigan
farmer who keeps live stock. This
shortage can be overcome In part by
growing more corn. We do not bo-
Heve the nrca of corn grown in hills
Tor busking or for the slio should be
reduced but more fodder corn should
be grown. Thla class of corn does
not rush the work of tho ordinary
corn planting season for It can be
sown later In tho season any time
fram May 24th to June 15th. depend-
ing on tire location, kind of soli and
character of tho season. Corn of this
kind should not be grown for the pur-
pose of hpaklng but rather for feed-
ing in the bundle or shredded form.
An endeavor should be made to pro-
duce In the crop not less than 50 per
cent, of a normal yield of oars. Even
more than this would be desirable for
many kinds of live stock to which It

might, be fed..
It Is of course desirable In order to

get a good crop of fodder corn that It
be planted on a fairly rich well pre-
pared soil. It can be drilled In rows
about three foot apart with the stalks
twelve Inches apart In the row. J hoso
distances should of course be varied
somewhat to meet the particular

^Corn thus grown can be fed during
the winter from the shock or stack
and Is well suited to the
horses, cattle and sheep when forming
a part of the ration only, being supple-
mented by some leguminous rougtoge.
concentrates or succulence according

to the kind and U Is
mal and tho purpose for vlMUishe-
Ing fed. It is only when corn fodder
or corn atalk* only, with or without
the addition of straw, forms t hee X-

elusive diet throughout long ^lods °
time that unsatisfactory results arise.
Under the preaent condlt ons we

cannot urge Michigan farmer* too

winter.

Pyramidal Form of Top.

the sun’s rays which would otherwise
be likely to scald and Injure both tree
and fruit.

Pruning should begin as soon as
the trees have been planted by cut-
ting back the young trees at the
time of planting to the height from
the ground It Is proposed to start the
branches to form the head of the tree,
which should not be over 12 to 15
Inches. This cutting back will cause
several of the upper buds to break
and grow, thus starting the top or
head at the proper height. The start-
ing branches should be watched and
only such left to grow as are to form
the main branches. The strongest
shoots should be left at equal ()ls-
tances around the stem and should
tend obliquely outward so as to spread
and make an open head. The second
year these shoots should bo shortened
back to the extent of about half of
the growth. The same plan should be
continued the third and fourth years.
In all pruning to givo tho desired

form to the head and especially while
the tree Is young, the orchardlst
should keep clearly fixed In his mind
the form of the tree ns It Is to be
when old; for what may seem to be
an open head when the tree is young
may prove to bo too dense and crowd-
ed when the tree is older. The
branches should not be too close to-
gether for convenience in gathering
the fruit.

During late winter, or In early
spring before the sap starts, each tree
should be carefully looked over and
all branches which are likely to Inter-

fere with adjoining ones should be
cut out and the centers of denss
growth thinned out; side branches
which are making a stronger growth
than the others should be checked by
shortening In, so m to maintain an
evenly balanced bead. Some varieties
have an upright habit of growth and
somo. make a slender, straggling
growth. All need attention each year.
In cutting back the last year's growth
the top bad should be left on the side
of the branch feeing the direction In
which the growth needs to bs di-

verted. By this method there win be
no difficulty in shaping the tree into
any deslpsd, form.
All pruning and . training possible

should be done while the trees are
young and the growth of wood Is
tender. At such time . the healing
over Is more rapid and complete, and
the tree suffers leas Injury.

Old trees that have been neglected
may be renewed by severe pruning,
cutting back all the branches that are
not In a healthy condition. This
pruning will cause new, vigorous
shoots to grow. The new growth will
need to be cut back as occasion re-
quires. By persistent pruning an en-
tire new top may be formed in a few
years.

The pyramidal form differs from
the vase form In that the main lead-
ing shoot of the tree is allowed to
maintain Its upright growth and the
side branches are shortened back so
as to produce the shape of a pyramid.
The Intermediate form Is probably

Vsse or Goblet Form of To^

the best for training tho pear. The
tree Is allowed to grow more In ac-
cord with Its natural habit, but It
must be checked and modified more
or less In Its growth so as to conform
to tho Ideas of the planter.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS FOR THE FARM

Cldrav

Memories

A ^

The general purpose breeds of poul-
try. such ns tho Plymouth Rocks, Wy*
andottes. Rhode Island Reds and Orp-
ingtons. should be kept on the farm,
rather than small-egg breeds or small
mongrel stock. It should also be r*

we membered that the dirk-plumsged
varieties do not, as a rule, look as
veil when dressed as poultry of other
mlon
Usually more lutereit is taken with

a look of fowls that art of tho
breed and color, and «t> an eatab

lished fact that such a flock producaa
a more uniform product, which In-
variably secure to the owned higher
prices than can be .derived from the
product of a mongrel flock.
Aa soon as the hatching season it

over., all male blrda should be market-
ed, they having no Influence whatever
on the number of eggs laid, and eggs
produced by flocks composed of fa
males only keep much better than

i

GEMS kind of childish,
making all this fuss
about the work hone

' parade," said the pret-
ty young matron, snap-
ping off jJuy Aort end

- of , her thread and
/ reaching for the spool.
I "Unci# Will got all
worked up over it

last week—wouldn’t eat & bite of
breakfast Monday morning, or even
look at the paper, but Just
tamped off to the public li-
brary building to find the boys and
talk It over. I told him it was so
silly, for the horses were only going
to march south of Thlrty-flfth street
or something like that, and they
wouldn't Interfere with Uncle Will’s
old parade, not even the least little
mite. But he couldn’t see it that way
a bit. He sputtered and got red in
(be face and said a lot of things about
the spirit of commercialism and an
irreverent generation and baseball —
It was so funny. Well, I see they’ve
given In now, and it seems too bad,
too. Those big, fat work horses are
so dear and sassy. You’ve got to
humor people when they get old, of
course, but— ob, well, I s’pose it’s all
right.”

The little gray-haired lady looked at
the - pretty matron with a queer ex
presslon around her eyes. Then she
smiled.
"Yes, you do have to humor us,

dear," she said. “We get childish — "
"Oh, but 1 didn’t mean you!"

flashed the pretty matron.

"Well, we’re all alike,” the gray-
haired lady went on calmly. "Some-
times I wonder If we don't all live too
long. We’re always wanting the world
to make a fuss about us, when good-
ness knows the world has enough to
think about without bothering over
the old people Well, If Husband were
with me—’’
"He died Just a year ago, didn’t

he?” Interrupted the pretty matron,
softly.

"A year ago tomorrow"
The gray-halred lady let her sewing

fall to her lap and gazed absently out
over the roofs and chimneys. In the
apartment building next door a phono-
graph was playing "Steamboat Bill."
Two voices, a boy's and a girl’s,

Joined In the chorus, and the pretty
matron began tapping tpe floor with
her foot In time with the music. Then
he checked herself suddenly, for the
gray-halred lady was smiling again.

"Did 1 ever tell you how 1 met Hus-
band?” she asked. “It was tbe first
year, of the war, and we were living
In a little town In York state. There
were five of us girls, sisters, and four
brothers. The boys had all enlisted
with father, and there we were, left
all alone in the big house. Father
had quite a lot of money for those
days.

"Oh. but we had good times, too.
We were just silly girls, you know,
and we thought It was tbe most glori-
ous thing In the world to have men
relatives and men. friends who were
lighting for their country. We used
to have starvation parties and sewing
parties all the time to make things for
the soldiers at tbe front. We used to
knit wristbands— ob, we knitted and
knitted and knitted— and wo^fesed to
write our Initials and the name of our
town on little slips of paper and put
them Inside, and tell tho boy who got
the wristband to guess who It was
from. Sometimes they guessed right,
and—
"Well, I was going to one of these

parties one day when 1 mot Husband.
My, but ho was a handsome man! 1

didn’t know him from Adam, dear, but

/Svrfr//
you //ou//
/fer /iufbsnd? '

exchange of prisoners. That was a
pretty 4iard time. THen, liftef^ Ap-
pomattox, he came book and we were
married. 86 many yeart ago; laid* 4t)
seems like yesterday!"
Every one fell stleot for a moment

while the sun, low over tbe tops of the
apartment buildings, broke slowly
from behind a cloud and threw a long
baft of light over the rug and tbe
scraps of cloth and the bits of thread.
A woman with something white In

her lap broke the silence.- •

"Childish things do happen some-
times," she said. "John was tailing
me yesterday what ' happened ’ one
Memorial day down In Pennsylvania
where be lived before we Were mar-
ried. Every ene of the Civil war vet-
erans In thh tbwn had died except ofle,
an old fellow who never did anything
exsept sit out on bis daughter's porch
and watch people go by.
“Well, the paper came out that year

and announced all tbe preparations
for the Memorial day celebration.
There was to be a parade, with a
band from a bigger town near by, and
the militia* and everything, but no
provision was made for tbe G. A. K.
You see, they thought there wasn’t
any, with just that one old man

“Bat tbe old man wrot^ to the com-
mittee and told them they bad for-
gotten something. So the put 'O.
A. R.’ down In tbe place of . honor
When Memorial day came the old man
went off alone to the town hall and
sat down In one of the chairs for a
moment Then he stood up and called

CANADA’S PROSPERITY.

the roll, and after each name he said,
‘Mustered out,’ until be came to hla
own name, and then he said, ‘Pres
ent' After an hour or so the parade
formed and the old man took his place
in the front, behind the band John
said that was the last time he ever
saw him, marching there behind the
band, all alone, standing as straight
as any of the militia boys, with a look
on> bis face that told John he was
living In the past again. Poor old fel-
low!"

“Did you ever bear the rest of that
story?” said" the gray-hairod lady.
"Husband and T were living there
then, and we were out at -tde ceme-
tery that very day. We saw the old
man come marching Into the grounds,
and when the militia lined up beside
tbe graves be came to £ bait a little
way from them, by himself, and stood
there as stiff and straight as a ramrod
while the service was being held.
"He didn’t seem to be listening at

all, but when the bugler stepped for-
ward and sounded ‘taps’ 1 saw his
face change a little and heard him
mutter to himself, That’s right.
That’s righf. Taps. We need the
rest’ Then he Just crumpled up and
lay there on the grass, right where
ho had been standing.

"Of course, somebody called out jfcr
water and they all tried to revive him,
but Husband never moved. 1 guess
bo understood, for he just said, ’It’s
all right. It was taps, you know,’ and
then we went back to tbe vlllsge."
The gray-halred lady smiled apol-

ogetically.

"We get a little childish about
Memorial day," she said, "but ,.jou
mustn't mind us, you know.” She
picked up her sewing and piled it
Into her work basket, for the sun had
gone down *nd It was getting too
dark to see.— Sheppard Butler In the
Chicago Record-Herald.

BELONG TO. PAGE OF HISTORY

I knew he was a stranger In town and
that he had really been at the front
(most of the boys la tofu hadn't),
And that was enough.
"That night be came to the house.

They were strict In those days, with
all the men folks away, and 1
get out, but 1 called him around to
the rain barret at the side of the
house, and we talked through the rain
water pipe. First I would talk to him
and then 1 would put my ear down to
the pipe and he would talk Jq me.
Before he left tbwn we were engaged.
"He fought all tk«>ough the war,

dear. He waa captured once, and
heard he waa tent to Anderaonvllle.
For nine whole weeks 1 didn’t hear a
word from klm. until there waa an

Everlasting Wreath of Laurel Hao
Been Woven for All the Hosts

That Fell, _

We are approaching a nation’s holi-
day- The sound of martial music fllla
the air, and we pause In the midst of
life to consider death.

Not for ostentatious reasons do we
gather in ‘‘God's Acre” once a year.
In the minds of brave mothers who
can still remember and of daughters
W%tt haye Inherited the knowledge of
a tragedy, Lhere Is no Decoration Day.
To spread a flag and to lay a wreath
la not to decorate. One day Is set
apart as a memorial of a country’s
dead, and we observe it yearly, not
to harrow up the feelings of the liv-
ing, but to Include, with the departed
soldier, those others who have gone
before. Our memorial to all the miss-

whether wa strew the
mound wfch ivy or myrtle or with gar-
den flowers, is as good as

"Any wreath that man can weave them!”
V  t*V

Theirs Is an Immortal crown. Wa only
mark each separate spot so that we
may remember-or so that wa may
forget 'Time has softened the sor-
row of a nation and placed a halo over
the brow of the holy dead, and history

The New York Times of March 23,
1912, in an article dealing with Can»-
da’s progress, says:

"At the present moment eight ship-
loads of European Immigrant# ifw
afloat for Canada, while there am
signs that the outward movement
which Is customary with us during
labor troubles will be marked thin
year. There Is no such startling ran-
ord of our loss to Canada. Our citi-
zens quietly slip, over the border In
groups or trainloads, but their . going
Is not advertised.
—"There Is no mystery why Canute
Is the ‘good thing’ the United Staten
used to be. It Is because Canada in
following In Ita neighbor’s footstepa
that It is repeating the fortunate ex-
perience which its neighbor is env?’
Ing, even while deliberately turning
its back on the teachings of the pant.
A fortnight ago the Dominion budget
speech reported tbe unprecedented
surplus of $39,000,000, and on Thorn-
day the Government passed through
the Committee on Supply credits of
$38,000,000 for railways and canate
With this (asslstance the railways
themselves are both enabled and com-
pelled to Increase their facilities. Ac-
cordingly we find a single road allot,
ting ten millions for work of Its owe.
Naturally the Canadian newspaper*
contain announcements calling far
fifty thousand men for con»irupt$fln
work. This Influx is. apart f;om thosn
Americans who go with money In their
pockets obtained by cashing in their
high-priced American lands. • ,

"A St. Paul dispatch says that with-
in a fortnight two thousand carloads
of farm animals and machinery ham
passed toward Canada, the property
of men who expect to pay for their
farms with the first crop."

WHITE PLAGUE LESS DEADLY

Decrease In Death Rate From Tuber-
culosis Means Saving of 27,000

Live* In Ten Years.

In the decade from 1901 to 1910, tea
death rate from tuberculosis In Um
United States declined from 190.9 for
each 100,000 persons living to lOOJ), a.
decrease of 18.7 per cent, while thn
general death rate, including all
causes of death, declined only onw-
balf as fast, or at tbe rate of 9.7 per
cent, from 1655.0 to 1415.8, according
to figures given out by tbe National
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis. Tbe Uguree ere.
based on data abstracted from the re-/
ports of tbe United States Bureau of
tbe Census, and cover tbe registration
area In this country. According to
the statement, tbe tuberculosis death
rate has declined steadily since 19Df.
when it was 201.6. On the other band,
the general death rate shows a ttuc-
tuatlou downward In general trend,
but not as steady as tbe tuberculosis
rate. The decline in tbe tuberculoplh
death rate in tbe last ten years mean#,
a saving of 27.Q00 lives at tbe present
time. /

Beet Business Creator.
As a business creator, what Is there

better than advertising? Have you
ever asked that question of yourself?;
The millions that advertising bee
made for merchants are uncountable,
yet there are business men who even
now don’t believe in advertising. Just
as there are people who still think It
is safer and more convenient to trevef
in a prairie schooner behind a pair of
slow oxen than in a Pullman palace
car. Yet this type of business men 16
seldom rated in commercial rating
books.— Exchange.

Important to Mot here
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s C as to rig

A "Cuss" Word.
"And why " asks the minister of bte

deacon, with whom he is playing golf,
"do you exclaim ‘Gatun!’ every time
you make a poor drive or miss tbe
ball?"

"Well, you’re along." explains tbe
deacon, ."and ‘Gatun’ Is about the big-
gest dam 1 know of.”

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About tho hIsi* of your uIiooh. you ran
wear a also smaller by shaklnx Albm'e
Foot-Eaxe tho antlseptlo powder. Into
them. Just the thing for Dancing Par-
tlea and for Breaking In New Shoea. Olvfa
Instum relief to Corns and Bunions. 8am-
n!,. KRKK Address Alien 8. Olmsted, Ls-
Roy, N. Y.

On the Train.
"Mercy, Laura, what do you moan

by beginning to write Just as soon ae
tbe train pulls out?”
"Oh. I’m just writing a post card to

my husband, telling him we arrived
safely.”

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing end germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request

Nothing Doing.
The Cat— Come on down

show you a beautiful road.
The Bird— A dark one, I

and Pit

suppose.

Sill

/

ki i

Ur*. WlnxIow'H Bootimu, n.vrap for CMIdvefi
terihln?. rotten* thr guoiit, mluro* innamma-
Uoo. palo. curM * Ind coll*; 3bo * bwMto.

While It Is good fun to sow wild
oats, the reaping, paradoxical as it
may seem, is harrowlag.

.Mteg
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PERSONAL MENTION

tHINQS WE'RE ASHAMED OF

MVhx la It That Woman Always 8##m
to Hava Somsthlng to Apolo-

gias Fort

CORRESPONDENCE.

Lyle Runciman was In Jackson last
Friday.

Mrs. C. Whitaker spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Miss Mary Spimagle spent Sunday
in Detroit

MISS Edna Long spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Ella Barber spent Sunday in

Ann Arbor.

Miss Carrie Reule spent Sunday in

Ann Arbor.

Miss Anna Reule was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

John Fletcher was in Ann Arbor
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris spent Sun-

day in Grass Lake.

Miss Isabelle Barthel is spending

a \wjck in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
in Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson were
in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert is. visiting rela-

tives in Battle Creek,

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson,

spent Sunday at home.

Miss^Kathryn Hooker twaa in De-

troit Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton visited
Jackson relatives Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel visited rela-
tives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. R. W. Hall is spending a few
days in Detroit with relatives.

Miss Anna Mast was the guest of
her sister in Jackson Sunday.

. Miss Pauline Koch, of Detroit, was

the guest of her parents Sunday.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman and Mrs. J. S.
Cummings were in Detroit Friday.

H Everett and Winifred Benton spent
Sunday with relatives in Dexter.

jjDr. and Mrs. H. E. Defendorf spent
Sunday with friends in Fowlerville.

George Weeks, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of L. G. Palmer.

Edward Nash and Russell Atherton,
of Sparta, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives Sun-

day. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Stephens
were. guests of Jackson relatives Sun-

day.

Mrs. George Wackenhut is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Adolph Eisen, in
Detroit.

Marie and Lawrence Wackenhut
are spending today with relatives in

Jackson.

i Mrs. Fred Stevens, of North Dako-
ta, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Wheeler.

Francis and Miss Marie Lusty at-
tended a party at Ann Arbor Tues-
day evening.,,

Henry and Richard Kannowski, of
Detroit apont Sunday with their
parents here.

Mrs. Mary Winans was a guest at
the home of her son William in Lan-
sing last week.

Miss Belle Hall, of Grand Rapids,
is a guest at the home of her mother,
Mrs. K. W. Hall.

Mrs. George Weeks, jr., of Detroit
spent several days of the past week
with Mrs. L. G. Palmer.

Herman Koelz, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week at the
home of his parents in Waterloo.

Mrs. Harry B. Taylor, of Detroit,
is spending this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Mrs. Howard Ellis and daughter^ of
Grand Rapids, arc spending some
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

H. S. Holmes. ,

Mrs. M. Ellen Hamilton, of Jack-
son, formerly of Chelsea, left for
Watkins, N. Y., and Boston and other
points in the east the last of the past

week.

Isnt it Queer the sort of things
are ashamed of? queries a western
woman writer. How often do we hear
people apologising profusely because
they happen to live In an unfaahlon-
able part of town. They will explain

oTpiain ad nauseam how they
came to be living In that house and
how very awkward It Is having that
dam of neighbors.

1 have oo me to the conclusion It is
little short of a crime not to live In
the fashionable part of the city.
And then relations. Everybody

seems to be ashamed of at least one
relation- In most cases the only ones
they are proud of are dead ones, a
long rtma dead, and vary remote re*
lations at that But the living rela
tlons always seem to be a cause of
shame— -they never will live in the
right1 districts, build the right kind
of house, bring up their children sty*
llahly or Indulge in the right kind of
trade. Female relations will Insist

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. R. M. Hoppe spent last week
in Toledo.

R. J. West is in Clinton helping his
son with his spring work.

Chas, Osborn, of Albion, spent last
Thursday with Homer Boyd.

Mrs. Charles West has a turkey
which laid 43 eggs this season.

Mrs. Jacob Dancer spent Saturday
in Chelsea with Mrs. Wm. Dancer.
Mrs. Homer Boyd was in Detroit

and Pontiac last Thursday and Fri-
day.

Mrs. C. Riemenschneider and Miss
Rieka Kalmbach were in Jackson
Friday.

Mrs. C. Pgjper, of Dexter, was the
of her mother, Mrs. J. Knoll,__ _____ ruest

upon marrying undesirable husbands, I Sunday.
and male relations always manage to| ^jr an(j ^jr8i Frank t Cooper and
acquire vulgar or dowdy wives.
One stylish lady Is wont to sigh

elegantly as she murmurs “poor dear
George— peculiar wife, you know; I've
tried, but I really can't Include them
in my social affairs, you know.
But of all the shameful shame pro-

ducers the behavior of our babies li

the shamlest
Our bablee always will dirty their

pinnies, ask for candy, wipe Jammy
fingers on the visitor’s coat, demand
attention persistently and vociferous-

daughter, of Lima, spent Sunday with

Jacob Dancer.

Mrs. Mary Boyd, of Chelsea, and
Mrs. Hoey, of Detroit, spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Homer Boyd.

WHY HESITATE?

We Will Relieve You of Kidney Di-
sease or Furnish You Medicine Free.

i num. .ir... __ __ ___ _ __ ________ We know we can furnish medicine
ly, knock over the tea cups, spread that will almost always effect easy

and positive relief for kidney ail-the cake crumbs all over the best
carpet end perpetrate all the other
hundred and one misdemeanors that
the dear lambs are heir to. They all
do It sometimes and they all do it
always on the days we earnestly
yearn for them to make a good 1m
presslon.
So why are we ashamed of them

for being normal? Why do we all ex
plain at great length how Tommy
never behaves like this on ordinary
occasions and why do we persist in
being mortified so poignantly? — Ex-
change.

HltL WANTED FAIR

Wouldn't Race Train With Boat
Craft Was Going to Stick

to River.

One day, the story runs, when Jim
Hill was going In. the railroad business
and the Great Northern was not the
fine system it Is today, he was met In
St. Paul by the head of a big steam
boat company doing business ou the
Great Uikes.
“Jim/’ said- the steamboat man, 'Til

match one of my boats against one of
your trains In a fair race for $1,000
a side.”

Mr. Hill hesitated. “I don't know/'
said he, “some of your boats are
pretty fast/'

’Til race you > upstream/' added the
steamboat man,. as a further Induce-
ment.
“Oh!” exclaimed the other in a dis-

gusted tone, “if you’re going to stick

merits. We are so certain of this
that we sell every package with our
printed guarantee that the medicine
shall cost the purchaser nothing
should it- fail to do as we claim.
Wc have been recommending and

selling this medicine to a consider-
able extent, and are receiving the
best kind of evidence that it is doing

exactly as wc said it would. That’s
why wc can safely and truthfully ask
all your neighbors to try it at our

risk. Our treatment consists of Rexall
CHANQE | Kidney Pills, which are one' of the

finest pharmaceutical preparations
we know of for overcoming kidney,
bladder and urinary derangements,
and associate ailments.

We want everyone who suffers from
any kidney or urinary disease to come
to our store and get a package of
Rexall Kidney Pills. They can try
as many as three packages with the
distinct understanding that .we shall
return every penny paid us lor the
medicine at the mere hint of dis-
satisfaction. Certainly} we know of
no stronger reason as to why you
should at least give Rexall Kidney
Pills a trial. We would not dare
make this offer were we not positive
that the result will be as we proclaim.

Price 50c. Sold in this community
only at our store— The Rexall store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

to the river then you might as well . ^ w

give up the notion of any race. I Yl7 A flT. /I A I I | l/l M
thought you meant you’d bring your | XA-Xl A Vv AJ U lTAi.1
boat out on the pr&lrle alongside the
track and give me some show/'

Protestantism In France.

According loan article in the Revue
the number of Protectants in France
la decreasing. They now number 700,-
000. The Lutberana, who numbered
more than a quarter of a million in
1870, can now boast of a membership
of only 80,000 in France. .The Calvin-
ists are the most numerous sect left,
numbering over half a million. But
they are losing ground. At the same
time the political influence of the
French Protestants Is out of all pro-
portion to their numbers. This the
writer attributes to their superior
system »of education, and above all to
their great wealth. Their wealth haa,
howevier, tended to sap their exclusive-
ness. They now pay less attention to
their Tellglon, and the result is, aaya
the waiter in the Revue, that Protes-
tantism In Franco will In the near fu-
ture be a thing of the past This is
a rather* bold conclusion, and It would
be Interesting to know If this alleged
decrease In the Huguenotsvls correct
— Westminster Gazette.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
LOST WANTED ETC,

HOUSE AND LOT on McKinley St.
for sale. Deal with owner direct
and save real estate man’s commis-
sion; A. J. Olds. 42

FOR SALE— House and lot on Cong-
don street. For particulars inquire
of J. E. Weber 43tf

FOR RENT — Building • suitable for
carpenter shop or parage. Inquire
of Allison Knee. 44

i FOR SALE— Range, . burns wood or
coal, nearly new; good heating stove
burns hard or soft coal and wood.
In good condition. Inquire of Al-
lison Knee. 43

| FOR SALE— Wide tire lumber wagon
with box, nearly new, CharlesStapish. 43

[FOR SALE— House and lot on East
street Inquire of J. G. Stiegel-niaicr. 43

Herring on Maine Coaet
It lemow fully evident that no more

herring will be caught on the Maine
coast until spring. There have been
practically none landed within the
lost three weeks, but the reoent snow
will stop any that 'might be along this
way. *

It is a. singular fact but the herring
are not found after there has been a
good fall of snow. It is reasoned that
the snow causes the feed to sink and
so the small fish do not show them*
eelvea on the surface' after It haa fall-
en intofthe water.— Fbrtlan<VPreaa.

| FURNISHED ROOMS.
Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

Inquire of

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose comb
R. I. Reds, (Sibley strain); 11.00 per
15; 84.50 per 100. N. W. Laird
Phone 101-21. 3tttf

FOR SALE— Estey
at Standard office.

organ. Inquire

Notice of Board of Review. <

Notice is hereby given that the Notice.

Board of Review of the Township of
Sylvan, State of Michigan, will meet
at the town hall, on the 4th and 5th,
also, 10th and 11th of June, A. D. 1012,
from the hours of nine o’clock a. m.
to five o’clock p. m. on each of said
days. The assessment roll of said
township will be reviewed on said
dates, and any persons deeming them-

selves aggrieved by the assessment
inti then be heard. y

Geo. W. Beckwith, Supervisor.

On and after June 1, 1012, the gates
leading to Oak Grove cemetery will
be closed and locked at 0 o’clock p.
m. every evening. By order Trustees.

office.

The Great Sale
Of Women’s and Misses’ Tailored Coats and Skirts
is giving our Customers Exceptional Values Now

Coats
We are giving the choice of any Coat in our stock, in fancy

mixtures, navy blues or blacks, to close out quickly— some were

$18.50, some were $20.00, and others $22.50 — all new,

Choice, now, $16.00
Big lot of $15.00 and $16.50 Coats now at $11.50.

Others were $12.50 and $13.50, now go in at $10.00.

New Rubberized Tan Rain Coats for Misses and Women,
$12.50 values, now, special, at $7.50.

Children's Rain Capes, regular $3.60 kind, with silk plush

hood lining, now $2J>0.

Skirts
Women’s Skirts at Special Prices,

and Serge Skirts at $5.98 and $6.50

Women’s and Small Women’s odd

Newest white Batiste

selected from our $7.50 and $8.50 Skirts, now $5.00.

Skirts, big assortment

Wash Dresses
Women’s and Misses’ Wash Dresses at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Some were $5.00 to $7.50, and marked down because they are
mussed or slightly soiled through handling. Over 400 Women’s

House Dresses and Wrappers, made fit to wear anywhere, of
white Prints, or of 15c Lawns, or of dark Prints, in variety of

styles, and they fit, too, choice, $1.25- Sizes up to 46.

Shoes
Women’s, Misses’ and Children's “clean-up" of odd pairs of

Shoes and Oxfords at $$2.00 and 98c. These were $2.00 to
$3.00, but are all odd pairs and out of the boxes.

Special for Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday

Women’s NEW, JUST RECEIVED, House Shoes, low cut,
two shapes, Juliet and Oxford shapes, fine, soft kid stock, patent

tip, rubber heels always sold at $1.60 to $1.75 per pair, but we

shall offer for three days only at

None later at this price.

Rugs
For Three Days Only

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
Small lot of 36x60 inch purest wool Axminster Rugs, note

the size, always sold at $4.00, three days’ price, $2.39.

27x54 Carpet Sample Rugs, of Brussels, Axminster or best wool

Velvets, three days only, $1.25.

For Saturday Only
Big lot of new full piece, just received, very best 56x56

Prints, in blue and grey only, special for Saturday only,

4 1-2 Cents per Yard
Limited lot of 81x90 extra good Sheets, 95c quality, Saturday

only, 67 Jc each.

45x36 Cases, same material, 17ic.
Several pieces Bleach yard wide Cotton, 8c quality, per yard

5iC.

Undermuslins
Ask to see our new display

new basement.

of Women’s Undermuslin in the

Women’s Gowns embroidery trimmed, full size, worth 75c
at 50c.

Fancy shapes in “Slipon” Gowns better than usually sold at

$1.00, our price now 75c.

Special value in Petticoats - with wide embroidery flouncing,

at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 the embroidery flounces in these
petticoats alone cost more to buy than the ready to wear petti-

coats costs you from our department.

Holmes Mercantile Co.

i::f!

Choice Cuts of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig- Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Cliclscn

Pure Kellie Rendered Lard.
25 lbs, or over, per lb.. 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

also our home^iBEiar-w'^ Eppler & VanRiper

The Pantitorium
The most reliable place .for Dry Cleaning, Pressing andPi

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

fvi. J. BAXTER, Tailor

FOR SALE— The large barn belong-
ing to me and known as the “Snyder
barn.” Will be’ sold cheap^Must
be moved off from present location.
H. S. Holmes. ___ . 39tf

[BOATS FOR BALE— Five of the
famous Tichenor boats. This is the
last of this make of boate that you
will be able
has closed.

c ui uuaLo ja/u

get, as the factory
luire at Standard

FARMERS
When you are in town stop at our

office and obtain a bulletin of useful in-
formation on various uses of Concrete
Construction on the Live Stock Farm,
FREE.

Bring your troubles to us. Money back

Conk*, I'oiULry Book Fre*?*

When You Raise

Young Poultf)

you can save all your chick*

by usjng Con key’s Lh*
Powder and Remedies for

Roup, Gapes niid Cholera.

FOR' SALE BY

Paul 0. Bacon

LUMBER
Let us figure on your bills of Lumber

Notice

The Board of Review of Lima town-
ship willmect at Lima town hall on
June 4th and 6th, also 10th and' lltb,
from 0 o’clock a. m. 4 o’clock p. m.,
to review and ad'
roll of said towns

Fred C. Haist, Bnpcrr

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sate, 81.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhooe. 25tf

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

MICHELIN
tire prices

Reduced
Effective Today!

May 30th

Substantial Reductions on all sizes.

Size

34x4
36x41-2
37x6

NEW PRICES ^ Old Prices
$33.26 $35.7543.75 47.25

54 0 0 58.75

THE SUPERIORITY OP MICHELISTtIRES
IS RECOONIZDD ALL OVER THE WORLD

IN STOCK BY
Pallet Motor Solos do (MM, IS

I JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed grounc
Wednesday of each week. Emanuel
Wacker. Phone 144 2s. 31tf

PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Try Standard Want Column. You get results

Try The Standard Want Column
XT GIVES RESULTS

‘iX M
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Clever Clothes
rV^lOU can’t expect to
1 * J get smart style in
bSS) your clothes, unless
you’re particular about
frhere you buy them. \You
catft expect your style to

keep stylish unless you

get quality back of it.

We have the kind of clothes

you want; we sell them
because they are the kind

of clothes you want.
They’re stylish clothes;

but there's quality of ma-

terials and thoroughness
of tailoring that keep the

style there, after you have

worn the clothes for
months. C/everC/otheS[

rta *.$. orrKt

We ought to be your headquarters for all sorts of
wearables.

Straw Hats in Abundance
We feel safe in saying that we have the largest as-
sortment of straw and light weight Summer Hats
Chelsea has ever seen.
Boys’ Straw Hats ................ 10, 15, 25 and 50c
Men’s Straw Hats .................... 10c to $0.00

Men and Boys’ Shoes
Don’t buy until you investigate our footwear. We
have Shoes and Oxfords in Tan, Gun Metal 'and Pat?
ent at prices that are right.

Dancer Brothers

I HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE

„ Famous
Willys-Overland

Automobiles
and can make any prospective buyer a very attractive price

on a car which has no equal for the same money.

All Kinds of Repairs Kept in Stock

Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable prices.

A. G. FAIST’S GARAGE

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

.  r— ,m.: ' '""v.' " ""T! — *   --------- v  1 * ^ .

Start a Bank Account
Start a bank account with us and we will help

you make it larger. We are equipped to care for
your deposits with absolute safety. There is no func-

tion of a bank we cannot perform. Eveiy acl 1 y
afforded to farmers and others for the transaction o

their banking business. Accounts may be opene
hy mail and monies deposited or withdrawn in this

way with equal facility. There are many young men
in town who should start a bank account. T ic imes

Aey throw away every month would ma ®
independent as thev reach the noonday of i ©•

feet, every person who Ijas a dollar 8^ou 8|rriia
bank account. Try it and you will always ian

fer this advice. r. '

LOCAL ITEMS.

ithe Boy Scouts made a “hike” to
Cedar Lake Saturday.

Curls. Klein Is having his residence
on south Main street repainted.

G. Hutzel has purchased a five pas-
senger Ford automobile.

Mrs. George Walz has had her resi-
dence on Chandler street re-painted.

Mrs. James Richards is reported as
being very ill at her home on Jack-
son street.

W. J. Beuerle- and H. Knicker-
bocker, of Freedom, were in Detroit
Saturday on business.

Dr. Byron Detendorf was called in
consultation to Fowlerville Sunday,
he will remain there for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shepard are
making arrangements to move into
the L. Tlchenor bouse on Congdon
street.

Edward Cooper, Henry J. Lehman,
Charles Rlemenschneider and R. M.
Hoppe are having silos erected on
their farms.

Mairied, Monday evening, May 27,
1912, in Dexter, Mrs. Nanc£ Patrick-1
Swigart and Mr. Earl Woods both of
this place.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will give an Ice cream social at their
hall on Thursday, May 30. Every-]
body is invited.

Edwards & Watkins have had the
oven in their bakery moved outside
of the building and have enlarged
their work room.

The next meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gieske, on
Tuesday, June 4th. •

John Dunn, who has been the night
operator at the Chelsea exchange of
the Michigan State Telephone Co.,
has resigned his position.

The annual meeting of the Michi-
gan Woman’s Press association will
be held in Lansing, June 11-13, open-
ing with a fine program Tuesday
afternoon.

The Michigan Central on\Monday
started an extra crew at work west
of Dexter laying new steel rails.
Ed. Corey of this place has charge of

the work.

Martin Wackenhut has sold to James
Wade fouracres of land on the south
side of the D., J. & C. electric line,
near Wilkinson street. The land is
set out to small fruits.

The Ann Arbor Gas Company re-
ceived a cement mixing machine and
a quantity of material Monday that
will be used in the construction of
their Chelsea plant.

W. J. Radamacher cut one of his
fingers on a piece of tin so badly that |

it required five stitches to close the
gash*. The accident happened one
day the first of this week.

Mrs. W. B. Allen, of Boulder, Colo-
rado, is a guest at the home of her
brother, G. Kimmel, of Unadilla.
This is the first visit she has paid her

brother in twenty-two years.

Miss Nellie Congdon, who has been
teaching school at Stafford, Kansas,
for the past year, has returned to

Michigan and will spend the summer
at the home of her sister in Saline.

Miss Mabel Raftrey, who has been
employed by the Michigan Bell Tele-
peone Co. for some time, has resigned
her position, and Miss Pheobe Birch
has been appointed to fill the posi-

tion.

The police of Jackson have received
orders to arrest all auto drivers who
exceed the speed limit in that city
and a number have been taken to the

[court where they have paid fines for
fast driving.

Gov. Osborn on Monday appointed
William A. Clark, of Ann Arbor, as
county agent of Washtenaw county
to succeed William K. Childs, of Ann
Arbor, who recently resigned.

Mrs. R. S. Armstrong and grand- 1

daughter Ruth Dancer, who have
been spending some time at Wauke-
sha, Wisconsin, returned to their
Chelsea home Tuesday evening.^

Train No. 12 on the Michigan Cen-
tral, known as the Grand Rapids ex- 1

press, going east and due in Chelsea
at 11:15 a. m. will change time on]
Monday .next and will arrive here
thirty minutes earlier.

Next Sunday will be Trinity Sun- 1

day. Rev. Father Hoffend a- Jesuit I
priest from the University ot Detroit,
will come to assist Rev. Father Con-
sidine. * Father Hoffend will celebrate
mass and preach at 10 a. m.

TheKtmpf Commercial & Savings Bank “

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery and Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Winans left Tuesday
for Indianapolis to attend the inter-
national automobile races on Deco-
ration Day. The party went in Dr.
\ very’s automobile.

Surveyors are at work oh the D., J.
&C. electric line in this vicinity set
ling grade stakes for some change in
the present roadbed which will do
away with some of the curves on the
line through this place.

The machinery that was put out of
commission by lightning Tuesday and
Friday of last week at the Chelsea
sub-station of the AuSable Power Co.
has been repaired and the plant is

[ running to its full capacity again.

Aaron Burkhart has purchased of
Emory D. Chlpman the house and lot
on East street which he formerly
owned and sold to Mr. Chlpman last

' fall. Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart wll
move to their Chelsea home the com-

ing fall.

A large congregation at the M. E.
|chuYch on Sunday morning listened
to the discussion of the theme, “Soul
Windows” by tffe pastor and in the
evening Rev. Campbell baptised two
persons and received three into mem-
bership in the church.

Robert Downer and wife, of Kansas

I City, were the guests of Mr. Downer’s
j cousin, Mrs. A. W. Knee, Sunday.
Mr: Downer worked for the M. C. R.
R. forty years ago and had not been

here since, so when he found the
factory and station east of Main

| street he thought he had got off at
I the wrong town.

The summer schedule for church
services in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart will go into ef-
fect next Sunday, June 2. Holy com-
munion, 6:30 a. m.; low mass, 7:30 a.

m.; high mass, 10 a. m.; catechism,
11:30 a. m.; baptism, 2 p. m.; vesper

service, 7:30 p. m. On week days
holy communion at 6:30 a. m. and
holy masy at 7:30 a. 1ft.

There wUA' be a union meeting of
the circles )f the Ladles’ Aid Tues-
day aftprnoon, June 4, in the M. E.
church parlors. Business session at
2:30 of Importance. All members are
requested to be present Scrub lunch
at 5 o’clock. Invite your husbands
and bring your own dishes. Hostesses,
Mesdames Campbell, BeGole, Rie-
menschneider, Hieber, Llghthall,
Palmer and Schults.

Word announcing the death of]
Ambros Spirnagle, of Cleveland, was
received here Monnay. Mr. Spirnagle
resided hese several years ago with
his brother. Conrad Spirnagle, who
left Monday evening for Cleveland.

The North Lake Grange will give
an Ice cream social at the North
Lake hall Wednesday evening, June

A good program will be rendered
and music will Ik* furnished by the
North Lake band. Everybody in-
vited. •

1 Miss Barbara Schwikerath closed
her school in district No. 3 Lyndon,
Wednesday of this week. Miss
Schwikerath has taught this school
for the past eight years and she has
proved to be a very successful
instructor.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wenk and child-
ren, Mrs. Kathryn Wenk, of Free-]
dom, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucht, son]
and daughter, of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Blass, ot Erie, Penn.,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Goetz of Dexter township Sunday.

Rev. A. A. Schoen left Wednesday
morning for Lafayette, Indiana, where
he will attend conference. The ses-
sons of the conference will close next
Sunday evening. From there Mr.
Schoen will go to Dayton, Ohio, and
he expects to be absent about ten
days.

Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Hughes were the guests of honor at a
surprise party given to them by a
number of their friends at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W'illiam Miller, on
Chandler street. The occasion was
the 30th anniversary of the birth of
Mrs. Hughes and she recived a shower

of handkerchiefs.

'm

sefl and reconanenfl

Died, Sunday evening, May 26, 1912,
at the family home in Lima, John
George Holzapfel, aged 48 years, 8
months and 13 days. The deceased
was born in Michigan September 13,
1863, and for many years he has re?
sided in Lima. His wife died several
years ago. He is survived by his
son, mother and two brothers. The
funeral was held Wednesday.

The circuit court Wednesday morn-
ing began the trial of the case of
Catherine Zahn, administratrix of
the estate of George Zahn, late of
Sclo, against the D., J. & C. Mrs.
Zahn claims $1,000 damages for the
killing of a horse and the destruction
o£ a coal wagon on the crossing in
front of the Zahn house about a year
ago. The company had been repair-
ing the crossing and the wagon mired

between tbe rails. v

no 11*011 m
them, but lots
of hard wj

Price, per pair 25 Cents

Ladies’ Suits, Coats aod Dresses
We Are Mafking a General Reduction On All Ladies’

Spring Suits, Coats and Worsted Dresses.

All new this spring’s styles, and every’ garment is a model of perfection in the tailoring
art. You will find interest in this showing, as the values are far greater than have been shown

anywhere this season.

Suits and Coats that are priced everywhere at $15 <£1^
and up will go into this sale at .............. ........ MJiw

$12.00 to $14.00 Garments will go into this 75
sale at ......... . ................................ .... ®

Every one of them made from the season’s best style strictly all wool fabrics; snappy,
right-up-to-the-minute man tailored. But in taking advantage of this sale you pay no more
thaiji cost of material.

Ask to See Them

W. P. Schenk & Compant

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
Store of “Certain Satisfaction’ * on the Hill

WILL GIVE FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE

of our goods amounting to One Dollar or over, One Dozen
Aster Plants, assorted varieties. These beautiful flowers blossom

in their fullest beauty about the end of August.

WE OFFER TWO GRAND PRIZES.
First Prize, $10.00; Second Prize, $5.00, worth of goods

FREE, which may be selected from anything in our Hardware,
Furniture or Crockery Department, for the best bunch or boquet
of blossoms raised from these plants and brought to our store
during the 5 last days of August, Monday 20th to Friday 30th.
The following ladies have kindly consented to act as judges: Mrs.

Andrew Morton, Mrs. C. E. Whitaker and Mrs. Clarence Maroncy.

These ladies will make the awards Saturday, August 31, at
10 a. m., and will then donate the flowers between the Old
People’s Home and the different churches, with their compliments.
Each boquet will be ( numbered, as brought in, and the cor-
responding name retained in our office till after the award.

To induce you to come to our store Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

CASH SPECIALS

Choice, Sweet Oranges, per dozen, 20c
3 5c Bags of Salt for . ........................ ' .......... 10c
3 pounds Mixed Cookies for ...................... ........ 25c
3 dozen Honey Cookies for ............. • ..... ...... . . ..... 25c
3 pounds choice Ginger Snaps for ..... .................. 25c
4 pounds choice whole Rice for .......... ............... . .25c
7 pounds broken Rice for ................................ 25c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ........................ 10c
4 pounds fresh Crackers for ....... . . . .......... .. ...... . . -25c

3 5c boxes Prosperity or Swifts Washing Powder for ....... 10c
Large can “Exoello” Beking Powder for. ... . .... . ......... 15c
3 5c boxes Matches for ................................. 10c
Cocoa per can ..... ................. . .... ............ 10c
Extra choice “Argo Brand” Red Salmon, per can ...... ... .20c
3 5c boxes fine Tooth Picks for ......................... 10c
A good Coffee, per pound ............................... 25c
3 cakes white Laundry Soap for ............ . ............. 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap for ........ . . . .......... ....... 10c
3 papers Garden or Flower Seed for ...................... 10c
10 cakos Swift’s Mohawk Laundry Soap for. . ....... ..... 25c
Some fine Lithograph Pictures, copies of old masters, each, 19c
3 Rolls Toilet Paper for .................. .............. 10c
Tryphosa, 10c boxes, 3 for ....... ....................... 25c
3 Cakes Swift’s Pride Soap for. ; . r^^. ^-10c

Headquarters for Screen Doors and Windows, Lawn Swings,
Porch Furniture, Cream Seperators, Horse Com Planters, Chicken
Coops and Fountains. See our show windows. ̂

Steel Ranges and Buggies

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

POULTRY
Some folks may not

be particular about their

poultry, but if you like
fresh killed poultry,
dVossed right and kept
right, buy from us.

PHONE 5J

Fred Klingler

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly ami Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

G. F. KOCH
Successor to A. 6. Fib)

General Repair ' Work
* Specialty. ‘ Wagons and Bug-

gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Evenere and Whiffle-
trecs Always on Hand. Pricee
Reasonable. ’Phono No. 90.

West tfidiii St.

Ditrait BbImss UiinnHi
is one ot the okteat and
training schools la fttl
management, uxx
building, make
Write for our new
PmUdent. « W
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OKING TOR TRO
BEING SOME REAL STORIES FROM
LIFE OFA MASTETR. ADVENTURER^;

CAPTAIN GEORCE B. BOYNTON;’
h" • • ^ \\

Ui

Qapitoin Georgs & Udyntori

"j* _
tJRINO th« Pranro-Pm Mian1 war, which ended In the capltu- latlon of the French at Sedan,
September 1, 1870, I had three

- ' ahlpa bu«y with honest cargoes,m l but I did not got a chance to do% J . any contraband running until^ Juat before l^g close. Under Are
of the guns at Trieste 1 ran out

cargo of guns, which I delivered to the com-
]arttte*^d4toy at Bordeaux only a few dnya
theftore the battle of Sedan. Shortly after tiblB
1 placed the Lecfcwlth and my other ships In
Hhm hands of NlckeU fc .Co. .for charter and
walled for New York. ’

The Brat word that reached me on my airl*
wnl waa that my Wife, who had sailed ahead
«•€ me, was seriously ill st her old home in Jill-
suds. I* went to * her * at once and remained
at her side until the end, three weeks later.
When I returned to_ New York after the fu-

neral I was greatly depressed and was in a
mood for anything that offered excitement. ‘ A

. fcu days later 1 mot Frank (Francis Lay) Nor-
•’tma Knowing each oilier by reputation, we
wood became friends. Later we became part-
‘Swrs ta some of the most gloriously exciting
wogdolta in which I have been fortunate enough
*• .participate. Norton was a natural born pl-
snate, ami be looked the part. •

When I first met him he was wild about the
CYdna sea, where he had spent several thrlll-
fin* ymurs and made, several fortunes, but* I.
turnd eo much .of Vonesuela and of Cusman
Blanco that my heart was set on going there
Mowfore I undertook to explore any other
wtmnge laods. The upabot of our many dla-
Mcwaalaats was that I sent Norton to London
ito take comEnnnd of the Leckwlth |Untll 1 was
ready Join him, when It was agreed we
Mmuld go out in the yacht to his beloved
'China sea.

After Norton’s departure I bought the small
fore-and-aft schooner-yacht Juliette, fitted her ? where there is a boat.

fjroo*
At; sunrise we went to see Pulgar. When

asked for my decision l inquired what the
result would be if his revolution failed.
’Then 1 am sorry, my dear captain, but you

will lose your cargo, while I will lose my life,
which Is of Infinitely more Importance to me.
But the revolution will not fallJ” he vehe-
mently declared.
As though Impressed by his confidence, I

announced that 1 would accept his offer, with
a mental reservation to escape at the first op-
portunity, for 1 did not propose to fight against
Guxman. • • • 1.--<i •'*«*—*.. «, .•«—

"That \£ excellent," he said, with the sug-
gestion of a how. After coffee l went BJth
him to inspect his troops. I was formally
given command of a battalion of 300 men, and
an Indian servant, who, I afterward found,
had orders to shoot me If I attempted to es-
cape, was assigned to me. I accompanied Pul-
gar hack to his headquarters, where I. was
given an old sword and the tarnished. shoulder
gtrap^of a colonel, these constituting my uni-form. ' ,

"Now that you have allied yourself with
my forces, " he then said, “you will have no
use for your ship. You will therefore write
a note to the officer In charge, directing him
to proceed to Curacao and await orders. She
will be safe there and,” with a quizzical
smile, "you will be safe here."
As there was nothing else for me to do. 1

complied with It at once.
I had been trying for about a week to whip

my laxy, Ignorant troops Into some sort of
shape, when word was brought In one morn-
ing that "the enemy" was approaching.
Instead of allowing me to lead ray battalion,

Pulgar ordered me to remain with him on a
little knoll In the rear, from which he made
a pretense of directing his forces.

I will say for them, though, that they
fought hard and stubbornly, but they were
gradually driven back, and Pulgar, who had
u terrible temper, was furious. All at once
the opposing troops were largely reinforced
and cahie with a rush which quickly converted
our orderly retreat Into a rout. Pulgar, curs-
ing like a madman, dashed into the dlsorg&n-.
Ized mass of his liberty-loving louts, with Or-
tega and the rest of his staff at his heels.

I was left alone and was hesitating as to
what I should do, when my Indian servant
tugged at my' trousers-leg.
"Follow me, colonel!" he said. "I know

• V
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oat at New London, Conn.; for a six months'
cruise and started for Bermuda to test her sea-
worthiness. with Lara Lorensen as Balling mas-

t im, tonperly of the Leckwith, and a brave
; and loyal Norseman. Guzman Blanco was not
 at St. Thomas, so we went on to Curacao,
; always a revolutionary rendezvous, and there,
la the latter part of December, I met Guzman

. and General Pulgar; his chief of ntaff. GUx-
naan, after ,m&uy exciting political and mill-
Cary ups and downs, was planning an Invasion
of Venezuela against the Mona gas faction.
.cb$n in power. ' .* V
t After. he had studied me;' ahked all sorts of
oitBestiona and apparently i satisfied himself
Chat I coaid be relied on. Guzman told me, in
m genersfl war, of hli plans and asked me to
atrnrn tar him 3,000 old Remington rifles and
(SMiOCtt cartridges and deliver them as quickly
Aa ipoarfble at Curacao.

ttaaa.two months later I arrived at Curacao,
othero. Instead of Gnzman Blanco, 1 found
Oeneitd Ortega, who. waa with Guzman when 1
Aral met' him and seemed to be fully in his
'confidence. Ortega h&jideg me a note, bear-
ing what purported to be the signature of Guz-
’man, which directed me to deliver the cargo
aC a place to be Indicated by Ortega, and
•.seated that payment for It would be made on
:Tajr cabin table. I showed the signature' to
: two men who knew Guzman well, and both
pcwnouDced It genuine. 1 had no suspicion
that anything was wrong and took this pne-

• matinn simply as a matter of ordinary busi-
ness sense.

Ortega, directed me to deliver the cargo at
TXaencaa point, about ono hundred miles west of
La Gnayra, and. on arriving, Ortega went
aahor© and returned with a request that I

order off the hatches and start the unloading
of the cargo fn my boats and then go ashore
with him ami i get my money. This was not
in accord with my contract with Guzman or
with the note Ortega hud handed me, hut 1
bad great confidence in Guzm^p and did not
wish to offend him. A# soon us the unloading
waa well under way l went ashore with Or-
fisegn. We climbed the bluff and walked half a
nrBe inland to a mud-thatched hut t>eforo
'which a aentry was pacing. Ortega gave the
coanterr.-gn and wo stepped Inside, to find
General Bulgur, who was chief of staff for -Guz-
maa when I was introduced to him, wrapped
tax a chlnohora and smoking In a hammock.
Ha expluiivid evasively that he was there In-
rtmil of Guzman, but when I asked him for
ray money ho smiled and straightened up.

“1 told Ortega tto deliver that message to
you,** he said, "but there Is no use minting,
words and 1 may as well tell you that you
are my prisoner. Your cargo Is being taken
care of and will be put to a very different pur
poee from that which you expected. As I

have said, you are my prisoner, but I have an
offer to make you. It can’t make tuueh differ-
coco to you whether you serve Guzman or

If you will Join my forces 1 will make
-yoc a colonel add give you command of a
.battalion. aiK| whe«V the revolution Is over 1

will jay you Cor your rifles. Just as Guxman
igrnr rt to do.’*
| again Inquired where Gusman was. but

m. ahrng of the shoulders waa the only answer
• esaM- get to questioning; along that ?lne. Not

so much about Venezuela revolu-
then as 1 did lalor, 1 could nut fathom
•tranffe situation to my entire satisfac-
but It was my guess that In a.-me way

rGutman.

£
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Tending ’Warships poes not
IMPLY INTERVENTION BY THE

UNITED STATES.

PROTECTION TO BE GIVEN AMERI-
CANS, WHATEVER HAPPENS.

'V
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He started off at a run and covered ground
so fast that I had to gallop my horse to keep
up with him. He led the way to the beach
near where my carjjo had been landed and
pushed a native boat from under a clump of
mangrove trees. We Jumped In and shoved
off In a hurry, for Ortega and several of hls
men had Just appeared on the bluff above and
were making for us. . *

We drifted around for throe days and
nights without so much as a glimpse of a
distant sail and without an ounce of food or a
mouthful of water, save only such as we were
able to suck out of our clothes after a provi-
dential rain the second night. On the morn-
ing of the fourth day a fog lifted, and close to
us was a fleet of fishermen from the island of
Oruba, twenty miles to the westward of Cura-
cao. They took us tp their island, and after
we had rested and eaten for two days a fishing
boat took us to Curacao.
There I learned from Consul Faxon what '

had happened In Venezuela. Guzman’s plana
had worked out more rapidly than he antici-
pated. and he landed In Venezuela early In
February at the head of a small force, but
with a large army waiting for him. With only
slight resistance he entered Caracas and pro-
claimed himself dictator. HTs victory was so
easily achieved and was so largely a personal
one that he did not give to Pulgar the reward
to which he considered himself entitled, find
Pulgar immediately started a new revolution.
When I told Faxon how 1 had been 1m-

poieJ on and Ttcpressed into Pulgur's service
he advised me to tell Guzman the whole
story. 1 went on the next stcfiir, which also
carried a letter from Faxon, In wnlcli he told
Guzman the precautions I had taken to verify
the signature to the order Ortega had given
me. • . „

I called on Guzman after I knew he had re-
ceived Faxon’s letter and was welcomed with
marked cordiality. "Tell me your whole
story," he said, "but let me assure you It Is
believed before It Is told.” His face took on
an ugly look when I told him how Ortega had
tricked me with the forged order, and he in-,
term pled me to say that he had sent an offi-
cer to Curacao to await the Juliette and direct
me to deliver the arms at La Guayra. This
officer’s failure to get to mo In advance of
Ortega had not been satisfactorily explained
and had. Guzman said, been severely pun-
ished. It was evident that ho suspected col-
lusion between hW agent and Ortega.
When I had finished Guzman told me he

was surrounded by men whom he either sus-.
ported or hesitated to trust, lie wanted a
man wliom/he could rely on Implicitly to w au-h
for evidence* of treachery among those around
him. and ho waa kind enough to say he
thought I was the man he had been looking
for. He askcul me to remain In .Caracas for
an Indefinite time, to mix freely with hls fol-
lowers and ascertain who could be trusted.
'I had been with Guzman Blanco for about a

year after he proclaimed himself dictator vf
Venezuela, February 14, 1871, when l bogaj
to grow restless again. . This waa In no sen**
due to any fault 1 had to find with Gutman.
He had ’.reated me with every mark of friend-
ship am5 had proved, time ami again, that l
possessed hla entire confidence. But unde.*

• his strong hand things were settling down to
a humdrt m. and with my whole nature clam-
oring for a change to more strenuous scenes
1 put the situation up to Guzman and secured
hla penu'.sslon to go away, on the promise
that l would return within alx months.' 1 sum-
moned the Juliette from Curacao and set sail
for England, for the double purpose of secur-
ing a cargo of arms with which to add to the
Joy of living In Contra! America, and (ft look-
ing up Frank Morion, who had to well«tdgnted

Iff+m&jbK- V -W.- ; "A-

within mb the germ of hls China sea Insanity
that It wad taking root.
We stopped at St. Thomas, that haven of

thieves, blacklegs and revolutionists, and
there I met GeneYal Baez, brother and min-
ister of war to Buenaventura Baez, the presi-
dent of Santo Domingo, and one of the most
Interesting characters the romantic West In-
dies have produced.
He knew of my association with Guzman

Blanco and jit once approached me with a
proposition that I go to Santo Domingo to aid
his brother In the troubles he foresaw. I told
him that, If I could get an extension of leave
from Guzman I would consider any practical
plan that promised excitement.
We went on to London, where I learned

that Norton was In the Mediterranean with
the Leckwith, impatiently carrying general
cargoes. 1 left word for him with NickeU &
Son that I expected soon to be ready to*go
out east with him, took on a cargo of arms
and headed for Coijta Rica, where I had Infor-
mation that a revolution was hatching against
General Tomaso Guardla.
We ran Into bad weather In the Caribbean

and were forced to put In at Kingston, after
all, leaking badly. ̂
When the repairs were completed the gover-

nor of the island refused to allow ua to reload
our cargo, us he hud an Intimation that she
ship was not what she pretended to be. This
hint, it developed later, came from Jimmy
Doilovan, a "sea lawyer," whom I had shipped *

at the last minute In the hurry of getting
away from London. He made what Is known,
on the sea as a "pier-head Jump." On the
fourth day I prevailed on the governor to
allow us to take our cargo, but he Insisted that
the ship must be held, with both anchors
down, until further orders. I decided that we
would go out that night. Knowing me us well
as he did, Lorensen laughed Incredulously,
thinking I was Joking, for the channel through
the harbor waa shaped like the letter S and
commanded by a fort which could, as he said,
blow us opt of the water without half trying.
„ "Just the same," 1 said, "we are going to
sen or to heil tonight."

During the evening he greased nil of the
blocks so we could start on our problematical
journey without any noise. The moon went
down at midnight, and before it was out of
sight we had one anchor 'up, with a muffled
capstan. We were getting up the other when
the harbor policeman came along. A few
Bank of England notes blinded him and wo
got under way, with two of the ship’s boats
towing us and the tide helping us along. Evi-
dently the fort had orders to look out for us,
hut we caught them napping, apparently, for

were almost past it when we were hailed
and ordered to atop.
The next Instant, without giving us a decent

chance to heave to, oven had we been so In-
clined. they whanged away at us. The second
shot went clear through us. Just below the
waterway, and Lorensen, who was with mo at
the wheel, exclaimed grimly, "Here wo go,
captain!"

But he was mistaken, for in the darkness
their gunner) was not up to the standard of
British marksmanship.
We were soon under cover of the Myrtle

Bank hotel and after that two ships protected
us until we were far enough away so that
only a chance shot could reach us.

The arms we carried were sold to the revo-
luMoniaH In.Coata Rica, being paid tor partly
in cash and partly In coffee, which I sold at
Furncao. From there 1 returned to Venezuela
and reported to Guzman Blanco, aftef having
been away only about four months.
After Guzman’s successful campaign against

the rebel, Pulido, In which 1 served on the
staff. 1 received another letter fiom Baez.
urging me to come to Santo t)omlogo. The
same mall brought a letter from Baez to Guz-
man. asking him to grant me leave of absence
tor a few months to *enter his service Guz-
man waa flattered by this request and with
his permission I went to Santo Domingo City
In the sptiuR of 1873, on the Juliette.

President Baez of Santo Domingo was short
and thin and - had a washed-out look, as
though his skin had been faded by chemicals
instead of by a three-quarters admixture of
white blood. I had heard of him only as a
good fighter, but that reputation 1 became con-
vinced. soon after my first visit to the "pal-
ace," had been earned for him by his former
friends and supporters and was in no sense
the work of hls own sword, at least so far
as recent years were concerned.

The "anny" was, in reality, not much more
than sn unorganised body of densely Ignorant
natives, who, as practically the only compen-
sation for their supposed loyalty, were al-
lowed to carry guns which they did not know
how to use. 1 taught them how to inarch
without getting In each other’s way. how to
handle their’ arms without shooting them-
selves. and as much discipline as they were
amenable to. hut 1 fear my effort* did not go
much beyond \hat, even though they did effect

decided Improvement The raveUtlctt*)?

spirit seemingly having subsided with the Im-
provement In the army, I took the Julletto
to Halifax, N. S.,1 In the summer of 187B, to
have her decks strengthened and mounted
with rapid-fire guns. We returned early In the
fall to find that the smoldering revolution had
burst Into flame and that a large force was
marching on Santo Domingo City. The presi-
dent and hls brother were vehemently but
vainly advising each other to be brave when
.1 reached the palace.

"What shall we do? What shall wo. do?”
demanded the president as I entered the door.
"It strikes me that It might be a good

scheme to fight," I replied, with no attempt to
conceal my disgust at their attitude.
They told me there were about 3,000 men

in the attacking force. We had more than
4,000 men under arms. The city had no de-
fenses worthy the name, and I Insisted that
the thing to do was to go outside and fight
It out In the open. The president, who had
apparently regained . a little of hls nerve,
agreed with me and, against the continued ob-
jections of his brother, we went out to meet
the attacking army.
General Baez commanded our center and

right, while I commanded our left flank. With
the firing of the first gun he began to give
way before a force that was Inferior In both
numbers and discipline, and fell back so rap-
idly that before^ I realized It my command
was flanked and *almoBt cut off, with the sea
on one side of us and the enemy on two others
and rapidly closing up the fourth.

. In a few minutes I was captured, along with
about a hundred men who were so numbed
by fear that they could neither run nor fight
and had not enough discretion to Join the en-
emy. I was furious over the cowardice of
Baez and put up the hardest fight I was cap-
able of, with the satisfaction of putting six or
eight blacks on a permanent peace basis, but,
with my revolver empty and my aword brok-
en, I was overwhelmed by th$ inky cloud.
General Baez galloped back to the city, and
he and hls bewildered brother, the president,
had barely time to board a small schooner and
sail for Curacao before the capital was In the
hands of the rebels. General Ganler d’Aton,
a tool of Pimental and Cabral, was at once
proclaimed president and hailed by the popu-
lace with the customary acclaim.

Instead of being killed at once, a* I had ex-
pected, 1 was taken to a small port on a hill
near the town, where, on the altogether false
charge that 1. had fomented trouble and
brought on civil war, 1 was tried by drum-
head court martial and sentenced to be shot
at sunrise. The verdict was, of course, dic-
tated by revenge, and execution of It was de-
layed because they wished to gloat over me
for a while.

1 hls was a little the most serious predica-
ment I had over been In and, with the Idea
of taking every chance that was open to me.
rather than' with any distinct 'hope that It
would be answered, I gave the grand hailing
sign of a powerful secret order which 1 had
Joined while in Caracas. 1 thought I saw a
sergeant raise hls eyes. but. as he gave no
further sign, I concluded that if there had
been any movement it had been one of sur-
prise and not of recognition.
I was placed In a large sala with windows

opening, on the courtyard, and blank walls
on the three other sides.

three o,clock* 1ua* » 1

about ffiadb up nuL mlnd thaMn-^couple of
houis should be due to start on an indef-
inite exploration. I heard a short scuffle at
each end of the path the sentries were
patrolling, and a gurgling noise as though a
man were choking. The next moment Lo-
rensen s volce came softly through the door
"Are you m there, captain?"
I assured him that I was.
"Stand away from the door!" he anirt

1 obeyed the order, with pleasurable alacrity d

nJ V W‘th a ,QK of crutch mahoi-
nn.\ taken from a pile in the courtyard
smashed in the door. Lorensen seized my
arm and, led by the sergeant who had after
all. recognized the sign I had . made we
dlmh-d down a declivity back of tho fort and
made om- way to tho altoce. where two boat,
were waiting for us. . u

As soon us It was day I sailed clone in
bombarded the fort where my execution w«
to have taken place. ''aa

At Caracas 1 found Guzman had been elect
ed president. He waa Inaugurating p^iifTm!
proyemen.a. and Induced me to go * won-
derful Journey of exploration up the OrlZ-n
through the unmapped Interior of Vewtauef,
A ter a ala months' river Journey of Tooo
mile., we reached Manana, Bra.ll. 0„ T,
Amaxon. (hat great river and the Ortno« h.v
1ns a common source. From Man™.

Und don° Z° rah6,r° an<l fr0IU th*re to En*-lancl on the Elbe, commanded . by Captain
Molr, commander of the Trent when
and Slidell were taken off. On X I

wrote a full report to Guaman. promialng to
return within a few year*. At London I tofjS
Frank Norton to atari for

Gomez Says He Will Have Negro Re-
volt Quelled In Ten Days; U* 8.

Bases Its Course on That
Representation.

President Taft replied to President
Gomez’s telegram regarding the atti-
tude of the United States toward
Cpba. He declared the American gov-
ernment's activities In mobilizing war
vessels at Key West and dispatching
tho Prairie with marines to Guantan-
amo was not in any sense an inter-
vening movement. The following is
the text of the message:

'i am sincerely gratified to loarn of
your government’s energetic measures
to put down the disturbance and to
know that you are confident of being
successful. As Whs fully explained to
the Cuban charge d'affaires, this gov-
ernment's motive In sending ships to
Key West, Just as sending the Prairie
to the Guantanamo naval station, was
merely to bo able to act promptly. In
case It should unfortunately become
necessary to protect American life and
property by rendering moral support
dr assistapee to the Cuban govern-
ment. As was made quite clear at the
rime these ordinary measures of pre-
caution were entirely’ disassociated
from any question of Intervention.

"WILLIAM H. TAFT."
Feeling assured that President Go-

mez has misunderstood the purpose of
dispatching the large naval force to
Key West, the state department has
now left to the discretion of -Col. Kar-
many, commanding the marine force
en route on the cruiser Prairie tho
extent to which the marines shall be
employed.

Texans Burn Negro at Stake.

Dan Davis, a negro, was burned to
death at a stake in the streets of Ty-
ler, Texas, after he had confessed to
criminally assaulting Miss Carrio
Johnson. .Two thousand persona par-
ticipated in the lynching. Davis had
signed a statement confessing to tho
assault, but before the match was
touched to the pile of wood on which
the negro had been bound by the
mob, he was again asked If he were
guilty. "I am guilty," he cried,- and
a moment later the flames were leap-
ing high above his head. /

Capt. Smith to Blame for Titanic
Wreck.

Blame for the Titanic disaster will
be fixed by the senate investigating
committee, of which Senator William
Alden Smith of Michigan is chair-
man, upon Capt. Qmlth of th® ill-fated
ship.

A general hill is being drafted by
Senator Smith, which, along with
other measures already framed In the
senate and the house, will be consid-
ered by the cemmerce committee and
reduced to concrete legislation to
meet the lessons drawn from the dis-
aster.

Antidrudgery Club.
Six women In Chicago have orz»

Ized a club to lessen household carl^
The club ! -the possessor of an h
trie vacuum cleaner, one el«.£
washing machine, two electric 1^
an$ a fan for drying the washlnz
The only dues are those require

for the upkeep of these labor aiveri
and this amount has been estimated hi
be about three cents a week. The In!
liatlon fee consists of the price of th
apparatus divided Tlnto six equal part.

The members arrange their work im
that a small boy may take the apparz.
tus around to eadh In turn. They fiy.
In one nei^^r,boo<|. , so tho affair i,
easily arranged. How practical; ho*
easily, *199 Idas could be explained to
take In any number of housekeeper*.
Wt at a help' It would be In solving the
ser 'ant ^foblem.—American Club
.Wopaan.

BAN’S ECZEMA AND BOILS

‘ «y son waa about three week* old
wh< * I noticed a breaking-out on hls
chefeks, from which a watery
stance oozed. A short time after, his
arms, shoulders and breast broke out
also, and in 4'fdw days became a solid
scab. I became alarmed, and called
our family physician who at once pro-
nounced the disease ecfcema. The lit-
tle fellow was under treatment for *
about three months. By the end d
that time, he seemed no better. I be-
came discouraged. I dropped the doc-
tor’s treatment, and commenced tho
use of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
and in a few days noticed a marked
change. The eruption on hi* cheeks
was almost healdd, and his shoulders,
arms arid breast were decidedly bet
ter. When he was about seven months
old, all trace of the eczema was gone.
"During his teething period, his

head and face were broken out in
boils which I cured with Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Surely he must
have been a great sufferer. During
the time of teething and from the tlms
I dropped the doctor’s treatment. I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment, nothing else, and when two
years old he was the picture of health.
Hls complexion was soft and beauti-
ful; and his head a mass of silky curia
I had been afraid that he would never

be well, and I feel that I owe a great
deal to the Cutlcura RemedIel.,•
(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey, 224
E Jackson St.. Colorado Springs, Col,
Sept. 24, 1910. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealer* everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will bf

mailed free on application to “Cnfr
cura,” Dept. L, Boston.

When Caesar Created the Rubicon.
Julius Caesar was about to cross tbs

Rubicon.
In an extreme case like this." hs

said, blithely. ‘T wouldn't mind going
through the Hudson River Tube, evea
if I had to pay seven cents for the
privilege."

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie— Paw,* what is a family cir-

cle? .• , ,

Paw— A wedding ring, my son.

Dictagraph Will Convict Darrow.

"Clarence Darrow will be convicted
by the dictagraph.” asserted Robert
J. Foster, chief investigator for the
National Erectors’ association, who is
In lies Angeles watching the bribery
case. Foster is the man who at the
time of the McNamara trial installed
In tho hotel a dictagraph which ho as-
serts recorded the conversations held
between Darrow and John R: Har-
rington, hla associate, counsel.

*

Woman Dipped in Tar Barrel.
A mob of men. supposed to be fisher,

men. dragged Mrs. Mary Holzman
from her home In Ocean City. Md„ and
submerged her body, all but her head,
in a barrel of tar and then loft her to
dry on a sand pile.
Her 11 -year-old son vainly tried to

fight off the men. The town -has been
aroused because of a report that the
woman was harboring negro men.

Mrs. Pankhurst la Found Guilty.
Mrs. Emmeline Parkhurst, the mili-

tant suffragette leader, and Mr. and
Mrs, Pethic.k Lawrence, Joint udltora
of "Votes for Women." were all found
guilty at the Old Bailey sessions in
London, and each Was sentenced to
nine months’ Imprisonment on the
charge of conspiracy and Inciting to
malicious damage to property.• * "

Lorjmer Won't Resign.
Wm. A. ixorlmor will not take the

advice of hls friends and resign before
the vote Is taken on whether to de-
clare hls seat vacant; so decided those'
on the "Inside." William Lorimer. son
Of United States Senator l^orlmer
says hls father will not give up his
seat In the senate without a struggle.

1-ond du Lac hqpcs to he represent-
ed at the regatta on Ijike Wtnnoboga
this year a Tho event Is an annua!
affair under the auspices of the Oah
kOsh Yacht club. An kttempt is be-
ing made to raise 11.000 for the pur-
chase of a class A racer to represent
For. a du Lac.

Under final action by the Virginia
Democratic state convention the
state’s 21 votes at Baltimore will be
cast by 36 delegates, 24 having half
a vote each. Tho unit rule can be
applied only by a two-third vote af-
ter the first ballot. * --- -

Liquid blue I* a weak solution. AroM a
Buy Red Crow Ball Blue, the blue tliat’»»lr
blue. Ask jour grocer. j*

-< »   . . ,.,i .

Perseverance may bo the mother of
success, but the offspring Isn't always

just what It should be.

More important than the choice of Dtak
dent h the selection of Garfield Tea as lA*
remedy for Constipation and biliousness.

A Nonii Dakota man has an ll-foot
beard.

WOMEN SHOULD

BE PROTECTED

Against So Many Surgi^ Op-
erations. HowMrs.Bethune

and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

Investigation of tomato paste manu-
facture In Italy Is to be made bv Dr.
B. J. Howard, of the United States
bureau of chemistry, who will sail for
Europe shortly. Some of the bureau
chiefs believe decayed material la al-
lowed to enter Into the composition

o.vrVra CoHir ,u“tu,e*' o'

Sikcston, Mo.— “For seven years I suf-
fered every thing. I waa in bed for foot

or five days at a timt

every month, and**
wo*k I could hr
.walk. I cramped
had backache and
headache, and wis
so nervous and we»*
that I dreaded to see

anyone or have any»
one move i n the room.

The doctors gave ms

medicine to ease ms
______ ____ _ said that I ought to

have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my busbaM
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg«
etable Compound and what it had dons
for his wife, I waa willing to take ‘t.

Now I look the picture of health and ft**
like it, too. I can do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I
entertain company and enjoy them. *
can viait when I choose, and walk as W
as any ordinary woman, any day in tw
month. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl ’’—Mrs. i

Bethune, Sikeaton, Mo.
MurrayviUe, have taken l£

dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comp0'**®
for a very bad case of female trouge
and it made me a well woman.
health waa all broken down, the doctors
•aid I moat have an operation, ana
ready to go to the hospital, batdreadsfl**
so that I began taking your Comjwurw.
I got along so weU.th*t I g»*o upu*: >

doctors and was saved from the
tion." —-Mra, Charles Moors, B.&
No. «. MomjrUI.. W.
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J Baking |
a Powder »| I
| For this is §
| the baking f
a powder that fa
a '‘makes the §
| baking better.” g
 Itleavenithefood f
'2 evenly throughout; m puffs it up to airy' 
V lightness, makes It 1
| delightfullyappetix- f

ing and wholesome.

a Remember, Calumet a is moderate in price 
S —highest in quality. 
£ Ask your grocer for ®
fl Calumet. Don't take 1

Not MADE BY THE TRU*!.

BAKING po^ >

The Farmer’s Son’s

Great Opportunity
Whj wait for the old farm to fctcome

your Inheritance? Begin now to
prapare for yunr future
^nbaperlty and Indepcii-

_ , deuce. A great oppor-
Itunliy await* you InM IMacItoba.SaskatcbewnnI |or Alberta, whore yon
can ieenre a Freellotue-
atead or buy land at rva-
aonable price*.

iNow’stiieTIme
I —rot a year from now,
| when land will be blyii-- •er. The prottts »ectjred

from iheabniidaiit crop* of
Wheat, Oat* and Harley,
a* well a* cattle raising, are
ranking a steudy advance In
price. UoYen.oient relurn* show
that the number of aettlera
!»• Western
the IT. H. wi
larger In

In Western Canada from
» 11. 8. waa 60 per cent

1910 than the

for their land cth'elr-iMd 'oftaVof
eeda of one crop. .
ee Home* lead* of 100

!SS

proc __Free -- ---- —
acre* and pre-emption* of
160 acres at •S.oftan arwt.
Flue climate, good school*,
excellent railway fncllltle*.
low freight rate*; wood, wa-
ter and lumber easily ob-
tained.
For pamphlet “leBt Best West,

partlqularsas to suitable location
*nd low settle rs' rate, apply to
hup* of Inmilyration, Gnaw*,
tan., or to fowied1*" UoY*T AgenU

I. f . VehsM, Ml JrflwM* to.. SthsM:

» C. 1 Luriir, srsHttl. toW«M
PlcaM writ* to th**a*nt nesrMt you

Ask for
this

Box
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CHAPTER I. -

The Wreck of the Taxicab.
The young woman In the taxicab

scuttling frantically down the dark
street, clung to the arm of the young
man alongalde, as If she were terri-
fied at the iawbreaklng, neck-rlsklng
speed. But evidently some greater
fear goaded her, for she gaaped:

“Can’t he go a little faster?”
“Can’t you go a little faster?” The

young man alongside howled as he
thrust his head and shoulders through
the window in the door.
But the self-created taxi-gale swept

his voice aft, and the taut chauffeur
perked his ear In vain to catch the
vanishing syllables.
“What's that?” he roared.
“Can’t you go a little faster?”
The Indignant charioteer simply

had to shoot one barbed glare of re-
proach Into that passenger. He turned
his head and growled:

“Say, do youse want to lose me me
license?”

For Just one Instant he turned his
head. One Instant was Just enough.
The unguarded taxicab seized the op-
portunity, bolted from the track, and
flung, as It were, Its arms drunkenly
around a perfectly respectable lamp-
post attending strictly to Its business

on the curb. There ensued a con-
densed Fourth of July. Sparks flew,
tires exploded, metals ripped, two
wheels spun In air and one wheel,
neatly severed at the axle, went reel-
ing down the sidewalk half a block
before It leaned against a tree and
rested.

A dozen or more miracles coincided
to save the passengers from Injury.
The young man found himself stand-
ing on the pavement with the un-
hinged door still around his neck. The
young woman's arms were rbund his
neck. Her head was on his shoulder.
It had reposed there often enough,
but never before in the street under a
lamppost. The chauffeur found him-
self in the road, walking abput on all
fours, like a bewildered quadruped.

Evidently some overpowering need
for speed possessed the young wom-
an, for even now she did not scream,
she did not faint, she did not mur-
mur, “Where am I?” She simply said:
“What time Is It, honey?”
And the young man, not realizing

how befuddled he really was. or how
his hand trembled, fetched out his
watch and held It under the glow of
the lamppost, which was now bent
over in a convenient but disreputable

attitude.

“A quarter to ten, sweetheart
Plenty of time for the train.”
“But the minister, honey! What

about the minister?'
The consideration of this riddle was

Interrupted by a muffled hubbub of
yelps, whimpers and canine hysterics.
Immediately the young woman forgot
ministers, collisions, train-schedules—
everything. She showed her first sign

of panic.
“Snoozleums! Get Snoozleums!”
They groped about In the topsy-

turvy taxicab, rummaged among a
Jumble of suitcases, handbags, um-
brellas and minor Impedimenta, and
fished out a fmall deg-basket with an
Inverted dog inside. Snoozleums was
ridiculous In any position, but as be
slid tall foremost from the wicker
basket, be resembled nothing so muen
aa a heap of. tangled yarn tumbling
out of a work-basket. He was an in-
dignant skein, and nad much to say
before he consented to snuggle under

his mistress’ chin.
About this time the chauffeur came

prowling into view. He was too deep-
ly shocked to emit any language of
the garage. He was too deeply
shocked to achieve any comment more
brilliant than:
“That mess don’t look much like It

ever was a taxicab, does It?”
The youug man shrugged bla shoul-

ders, and stared up and down the
long street for another. The young
woman looked sorrowfully at the
wreck, and queried: .....
“Do you think you can make it go .

The chauffeur glanced her way.
more In pity for her whole sex than in
scorn for this one type, as he mum-
bled:
“Make It go? It’ll take a steam

winch a week to unwrap it from that

lamppost.'*
The young man apologized.
“I oughtn't to have yelled at you.”
He was evidently a very nice young

man. Not to be outdone In courtesy*
the chauffeur retorted:
MI hadn't ought to have turned me

head *
The young woman thought, "What

t nice chauffeur!’' but she psped:
“Great heavena, you’re hurt.

“It’s nuttin’ but a scratch on me

‘“-Und m* » cl.« taUKKwcM*.
tarry** ,-y? > • •
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Tne youug man whipped out his re-
serve supply, and In a trice It was a
bondage on the chauffeur’s hand. The
chauffeur decided that the young worn,
an was even nicer than the young
man. But he could not settle on a way
U> say it. Bo he said nothing, and
grinned sheepishly as he said It.
The young man named Harry was

wondering how they were to proceed.
He had already studied the region
with, dismay, when -the girl resolved
"We’ll have to take another taxi,

Harry.”

"Yea, Marjorie, but we can’t take It
till we get It”
"You might wait here all night wlf-

out ketchln’ a gllffip’ of one," the
chauffeur ventured. “I come this y/ay
because you wanted me to take a
short out.’

"It’s the longest short cut I ever
saw,” the young man sighed, as he
gazed this way and that. •

The place of their shipwreck was so
deserted that not even a crowd had
gathered. The racket of Uio collision
had not brought a single policeman
They werq Ip a dead world of gfahlte
warehouses, wholesale stores and fac-
tories, all locked and forbidding, <&nd
full of silent gloom.

In the daytime this was a big trade-
artery of Chicago, and all day long It
was thunderous with trucks and com-
merce. At night it was Pompeii, so
utterly abandoned that the night
watchmen rarely slept outside, and
no footpad found It worth while to
set up shop.

The three castaways stared every
which way, and every which way was
peace. The ghost of a pedestrian or
two hurried by in the far distance.
A cat or two went furtively In search
of warfare or romance. The lamp-
posts stretched on and on In both di-
rections in two forevers.

In the faraway there was a muf-
fled rumble and the faint clang of a
bell. Somewhere a street car was
bumping along Its rails.
"Our only hope,” said Harry. “Come

along. Marjorie."

He handed the chauffeur five dollars
as a poultice to bis wounds, tucked
the girl under one arm and the dog-
basket under the other, and set out,
calling back to the chauffeur:
"Good night!”
"Good night!” the girl called back.
’’Good night!” the chauffeur echoed.

He stood watching them with the ten-
der gaze that even a chauffeur may
feel for young love hastening to a
honeymoon.

He stood beaming so, till their foot-
steps died In the silence. Then he
turned back to the chaotic remnants
of his machine. He worked at It hope-
lessly for some time, before be had
reason to look within. There he
found the handbags and suitcases, um-
brellas and other equipment. He ran
to the corner to call after the owners.
They were as absent of body as they
had been absent ot mind.
He remembered the street-number

Fj/F
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Henry Mallory and Marjorie Newton.

they bad given him. as their destina-
tion. He waited till at last a yawning
policeman sauntered that way like a
lonely beach patrol, and left blm In
charge while he went to telephone hls
garage for a wagon and a wrecking
crew.
’ < It was close on midnight before he
reached the number his fares had
given him. It was a parsonage lean-
ing against a church. He rang the
bell and finally produced from an up-
per window a nightshirt topped by a
frowsy head. He explained the situ-
ation. and his possession of certain
properties belonging to parties un-
known except by their first names.
The clergyman drowsily murmured:
”0h, yes. I remember. The young

man was Lieutenant Henry Mallory,
and he said he would stop here with
a young lady, and get married on the
way to the train.? But they never
turned up."
-Lieutenant Mallory, eh? Where

could I reach him?"
“He said he was leaving tonight for

the Philippines."
“The Philippines! Well, I’ll t>e—
The minister closed the window

just Tn time.

CHAPTER H.

The Early Birds and the Worm.
In the enormous barn of the rail-

road station stood many strings of
cars ss If a gigantic young Gulliver
8 tab fed hi* toys there and Invliibu
amused himself; now whisking this
one sway, now backing that other la.

Borne of the trflny frere nonle equip
ages, fitted to glide across the whole
map *f|th' cargoes fjpt Lilliputian mil-
llonalree . and tbelr Lilliputian ladies.
Others were humble and shabby
Unked-up day-coaches and dingy
smoking-cars, packed with workers,
like ants.
Cars are mere vehicles, but locomo-

tives have souls. The express en-
gines roll in or stalk out with gran-
deur and ease. They are like em-
perors. They seem to look with scorn
at the suburban engines snorting and
grunting and shaking the arched
roof with their plebeian choo-choo as
they puff from shop to cottage and
back.
The trainmen take their cue from

the behavior of theli locomotives. The
conductor of a transcontinental node
to the conductor bP a shuttle-train,
with less cordiality than to a brakes
man of hls own. The engineers of
the Umlteds look like senators tn:
overalls. They are far-traveled men.
leading a mighty life of adventure.
They are pilots of land-ships across
land-oceans. They have a right to a
certain condescension of manner.
But no one feels or shows so much

arrogance as the sleeping car porters,
They cannot pronounce ’•supercili-
ous," but they can be it Their dls*
daln for the entire crew of any train
that carries merely day-coaches 09
half-baked chair-cars, Is expressed a^
only a darkey In a uniform can ex<
press disdain for poor white trash.
Of all the haughty porters that ever

curled a Up, the haughtiest by faij
was the dusky attendant In the Bap
Francisco sleeper on the Trans-Amen
lean Limited. Hls was the train oi;
trains in that whole system. Hls car
the car of cars. Hls passengers thq
surpassengerg of all.
Hls train stood now waiting to set

forth upon a voyage of two thousand
miles, a journey across seven Imperial
states, a journey that should end only
at that marge where the contlvenq
dips and vanishes under the breakers
of the Pacific ocean.
At the head of hls car, with hlk Ut-

ile box-step waiting for the foet ot
the first arrival, the porter stood, hls
head swelling under hls cap, hls
breast swelling beneath hls blue
blouse, with Its brass buttons Uke
reflections of hls own eyes. His imme
was Ellsworth Jefferson, but ht was
called anything from ’’Poarr-tury" tq
“Pawtab/' and he^ loyally dl4 n°t
come when he was called. ~
Tonight he was wondering parhapq

what passengers, with what dllposk
lions, would fall to his lot. Perhaps
.he was wondering what hls Chicago
sweetheart ofauld be doing 1a the
eight days before bis return. Pei^
haps he was wondering what h* Ban
Francisco sweetheart had been doing
In the five days since he left her, and
how she would pass the three days
that must Intervene before he
reached her again.
He had Othello’s ebon color. Did

he have Othello’s green eye?
Whatever his thoughts, he chatted

gaily enough with hls neighbor and
colleague of the Portland sleeper.
Suddenly he stopped In the midst

of a soaring chuckle.
"Lordy, man, looky what’s a-com-

ln’!"

The Portland porter turned to gaze.
“I got my fingers crossed."
“I hope you git him."
"I hope I don’t."
"He’ll work yqu hard and cuss you

out, and he won’t give you even a
Much Obliged."
“That’s right. He ain’t got a usher

to carry his things. And he’s got
enough to fill a van."
The oncomer waa plainly of Eng-

lish origin. It takes all sorts of peo-
ple to make up the British Empire,
and there Is no sort lacking— glorious
or pretty, or sour or sweet. But tnis
was the type of English gHobe-trotter
that makes himself as unpopular
among foreigners as he Is among bis
own people. He is almost as unen-
durable as tbe Americans abroad who
twang their banjo brag through Eu-
rope, and berate France and Italy for
their Innocence of buckwheat cakes.
The two porterc regarded Mr. Har-

old Wedgewood with dread, as he
bore down on them. He was almost
lost In the plethora of hls own lug-
gage. He asked for the San Fran-
cisco sleeper, and the Portland porter
had to turn away to smother bis gur-
gling relief.

Ellsworth Jefferson’s heart sank.
He made a feeble effort at self-pro-
tection. The Pullman conductor not
being present at tbe moment, he In-
quired:
"Have you got yo’ ticket?"
"Of cawse."
“Could I see it?"
“Of .cawse not Too nfllbh trouble

to fish It out*'
Tbe porter was fading. “Do you

remember yo’ numba?"
“Of cawse. Take these." He began

to pile things on the porter like a
mountain unloading an avalanche.
The porter stumbled as he clambered
up the steps, and squeezed threugn
the strait path of the corridor Into
the slender aisle. He turned agalfc
and again to question the invader,
but he was motioned and bunted
down the car, till he was halted with
a ’This will do." .
The Englishman selected section

three for his own. The porter ven-
tured: "Are you sho’ this Is yo’ num-
ba?"
“Of cawse I’m shnw. How dare you

question my—"
“1 wasn't questionin' you, boss, I

was Just astln* you.”— (TO BB CONTINUED.)

A Mean insinuation.
“Doctor Faddy has had a vacuum

cleaner Installed in hit office. "
“Oh, the brute! ••
“What do you mean?"
“He told me he was preparing tc

give tne a hew treatment for brain
trouble."
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'onductftd by Chari«« If. Gardner, Editor
of the National Orange. Weitfleld, Maes.

OPPOSED TO INTEMPERANCE

. V

Organisation Takes Strong Stand
Against Liquor Traffic — Signifi-
cant Action on Question Taken.

It Is perhaps not generally known
low strong a'st&nd the Grange as an
)rganlzatlon takes against Intemper-
tnce, and In opposition to the liquor
'.raffle in general. On this question
‘.be organization Is everywhere a
anlt and no principle of the Grange is
more rigidly Insisted upon than that
neither the liquor buslnese nor any-
body connected with it will be for one
moment tolerated in the Orange.
Along this: line significant action

lag recently been taken: tir two differ-
?nt Grange states, that makes very
:lear the stand the order takes on the
liquor 'question. One of these In-
stances waa at a big Grange meeting
tn Heron county, Ohio, when this reso-
lution waa unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That we as a Grange are

opposed to ‘ all liquor advertisements
is are published 1 a number of our
leading dally newspapers,  and ask
that they be discontinued. We refer
lo the Toledo Blade, Cleveland Plain
Dealer, Cleveland Leader and Cleve-
land News."
The other was a vote passed with

great vigor at a rousing great meeting
tn Pennsylvania, and was as follows:
“Resolved, That the present inter-

itate commerce law permitting the In-
troduction of intoxicating liquors into
territory where Its sale as a beverage
has been prohibited by tbe citizens of
such territory is an Insufferable out-
rage and we as a Pomona Grange
hope to see our congressmen use ev^
ery effort to assist in the enactment of
what is known as the Kenyon-Shep-
hard bill, which is designed to correct

this evil. - -- * ^''Cv******'*

‘^Resolved, That a copy of this reso-
lution be sent to our national legisla-
tors." , v

Xs further emphasizing the Grange
position, It will be of .interest to
know that a rigid section in the fun-
damental law of the Orange covers
this very question and In language so
plain there Is no danger of its being
misunderstood. The law In question
reads as follows:
When any Patron shall engage In

the sale of spirituous liquors as a
beverage, either wholesale or retail,
such Patron shall, without notice, be
dropped from the roll and member-
ship, and the secretary shall notify
tbe, secretary of the State Grange,
who shall notify each subordinate
Grange In the state where such offend-
ing Patron resides.”

The Old
Oaken Bucket
filled to the brim with odd*!
dear purity — 00 such waorsr>-;
nowadays. Bring back tbe ddl
days with » glass of r,

>

Itroaket eac think of everything that** pars a*4 whole-

•o*ne and delightful. Bright, sparkling, teeming with

palate joy— it's your soda fountain old oaken bucket,__ boefcto Irftoer CW-C*i* . •

Whenever « fcqYi*dnUoos«cfcoiso.w>,to*>c*atto.
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Eveiy Woman’s Complexion
is bound to show whether or not she is In good physical condition.
If the complexion is muddy, the skin sallow; If pimples or akin
blemishes appear it is then attention must be given to impvoM
the bodily condition. I here is one safe and simple way*

;_Clear the system and purify the blood with a’ few doses of

ffieechontt StUtt* • .  -4- — - ‘JUfiBssw*-

This well known vegetable family remedy Is famous for fts power
to improve the action of the organs of digestion and elimination^
They will regulate the bowels, stimulate the liverr tone tflw
stomach and you will know what it is to be free from troubles,
from headaches, backaches, lassitude, and extreme nervousness.
They will make you feel healthier and stronger tn every wag.
By clearing your system of poisonous waste Beecham's Pi Ilk*
will have good effect upon your look? — these they

Will Beautify and Improve
TIm dlractioa* wkk avanr Ux *• af <
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All Kinds of Members.-
Although the Grange is primarily an

agricultural organization and exists for
the advancement of the farmers’ Inter-
ests, It has nevertheless been greatly
broadening Its scope in recent years
and Is today embracing many not act-
ual tillers of the soil, but who still

possess a large Interest In agriculture
and a hearty readiness to join In all
that pertains to rural' improvement
and the farmer's welfare.
How varied Is the membership In

some modern Granges is decidedly
In evidence In one Grange recently
reported, that has the following re-
markable list of occupations listed In
Its membership roll::
Automobile salesman 1, baker 1,

blacksmith 1, bookkeeper 4, butcher 2,
boarding-house keeper 1, contractor
and builder 1. carpenter 8, clerk 2,
coachman 1, driver 1. druggist 1, ex-
iressman 1, farmer 6, florist 1, fish
lealer I, gardener 8. garage owner 1.
grocer 5. grove superintendent 1, hay.
feed and grain 1. housewife 69, hunts-
man 1, ice and wood dealer 1, kennel-
man 1, lawyer 1, livery stable keeper
1, market gardener 1, milk dealer 1,
manager and foreman 6, machinist 1,
mayor 1, minister 2, musician 1, paint-
er 2, plumber 1, postmaster 1, poultry
dealer 1, physician 2, retired 2, school
superintendent 1, selectman 1, station

agent 1, stenographer 6, student 15,
teachef 4, telephone operator 8, team*

ster 1, tennis expert 1. trained nurse
1, member of Congress 1, member of
Legislature 1, unknown 5.

pomade Vaseline
A choice dressing and preservative lor the.halx. Highly

relined; delicately perfumed. :. . .

Checks dandruff and keeps scalp in healthy condition.

Pomade Vaseline is put up In attractive bollies and In .

collapsible tubes. Insist on Pomade VASELINE.
If your dealer does not carry it, write us.
Wo will sfoo bo ul»d to. Mod too froo UlnstTmtod booktof. -fri . rtsrni

*>*oollM" preparations for lollotond UniUy bo*Inc otbor rbolco *
AddrtM ItopL E.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 St*t* Streot (Consolidated) New York

INFLUENZApsgsgS*
And all diseases of the horse. affecting his throat, mpmt
cured; colts and horses In same stable kept from hail
them by using! SPOHN'S DISTEMPER AND COUGH C
8 to 6 doses often cure. One bottle guaranteed to cmn
case. Safe for brood mares, baby colts, stallions— all
and conditions: Most skillful scientific compound.
BOTTLE, DOZ. Any drugrotot, or delivered by ms
turers. 8POHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, INI

A New State Grange.
There la every prospect that a new

State Grange organization will be
added to the National Grange before
the year Is over, in Montana, where
active organization work has already
been gotten well under way. , Nearly
n score of subordinate Granges have
been instituted In the past two months
and several organizers are hard at
work in the state at the present time

In tbe few months of National Mas-
ter^'Cfliver Wilson’s administration he
has been making a careful study of
Montana conditions and decided that
tbe extension of the order into that
state Is both demanded and practical,
so wlll push the undertaking for all it
Is worth. There are at present 29
recognised State Grange organiza-
tions, which will make Montana the
30th If so organised. There must be
at least 15 subordinate Grange* with-
in a state before any State Grange or
ganlzatlon can be maintained, but this
number In Montana will apparently be
reached within the next few weeks, at
the present rate.

“Silent Actors" Not Silent.
Ten-cent grand opera is fust near-

ing a reality.

A patent was granted last week to
C. Milton of London, Eng., for com-
bining a phonograph and a moving
picture machine, so that they will op-
erate in absolute harmony.
As soon as this patent is placed

on the market, It will In all probabil-
ity mean that moving picture etiows
will soon have phonographs in their
houses, and will reproduce the w« rds
nr songs of the now “silent actors
at the same time that the film Is be-
ing -projected on the screen.

Cole’s Carbollsalve quickly relieves and
cures burning. Itching and torturing skin
diseases, it instantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without scars. 2Sc and -50c
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole A Co.. Black River Falls, Whs.

Batter fitlll.
Descon A— What our people need

Is sermons that will wake them up.
Deacon B— No, brother, what they

need Is sermons that won’t let 'em go
to sleep.

An Old Neighborhood.
“You live In an old, retired neigh-

borhood, don’t you?”
"Yea. indeed. Every one of our

neighbors has long since got over the
Idea that he can save money by rais-
ing hls own chickens.”

. No tboojlgful person uses liquid blue. It’i
for Red Cross Ball Blue^the blue UwtiS’bluo!

Their Happiness.
“How about that newly-manied

deaf mute couple next door to you?
Dp they seem happy?" •. “Unspeak-
ably."— Boston Transcript

The moat stubborn oostlveneas yields,
gently and naturally /to the persuasive action
of Garfield Tee.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day*.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible — they
not only give relief

— they perma-
nently cure Cm-.
•hpsbsa. Mil-

lions use
ihem for

The Flat That Failed.
Howell— How do you like your sew

home?
Powell— It le a fist failure.

Tbe term reverend was
© a clergyman ta 1W.

btigestto. Sick Hssdsrfcs, SsBsw Sto
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL ftK

Genuine must bear Signature

CANCERS, 1 rOMORS
SCROFULA RID ALL S
DISEASES CURED BY POI

proof ami particulars address.

mPURlFlCOCQ, Prospect Strict

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S*

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt reNeff
Asthma end Nay Fever. Aali ysmr-
drugglet for H. Writs to POH wimaft
NORTHROP A LYMAN CC.. Ltd* BUFFALMUL

•••aa.
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BREVITIES

OHmeU ProMtdinss.
[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
CheUea, Mich., May 23, 1912.

Pursuant to the call of the Presi-
| dent board met in special session.II MM MM ******** ........ i.... --- . UCUL UCiaiU - -----

HOWELL— The Livingston County Meeting called to order by the presl-
Sunday School Association will hold dcnt j^u can by the clerk. '

their twentieth annual convention in present— Trustees, Lowry, Brooks,
the Baptist church at Powlerville, palmer, McKune. Absent—
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 17 and I Dancer,18. I state of Michigan, County 'of Wash-
HOWELL— A. Reilly Crittenden, tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss.

former editor of the Tidings has ToJ. E. McKune, M. A. Lowry,
started a chewing gum factory in Frank Brooks, Jacok-Hummel, Geo.
Howell, and the editor of the Demo- W. Palmer and J. Nelson Dancer,
crat states that it is a very good ar- Trustees of said Village: Please take
tide in the gum line. notice that I hereby appoint a special

PLYMOUTH — Hobos seem to be on meeting of th\ °*
the move as the warm weather ap- said Village to be held in the Council
proaches. Twenty-eight were round- Rooms on Thursday ovemng. May 23.
ed up by Marshal Springer one day l912. at 7:30 o clock for t e p P
this week in, the railroad yards and considering the injunction of Charles

t<dd to jump the town as soon as transac-siDic. I - - • ---- ag may, ' I tion of such other business

we^r eU=r°mf ̂  --t=.
of the dray horses was killed by light-

ning in the barn. There were three
other horses in the barn at the time,

but none of the others were injured.

—Leader.

Geo. P. Staffan, President.
Dated, May 23, 1912.

State of Michigan, County ot Wash-
tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss.

Hector Cooper, Marshal of said
I Village, being duly swon deposes and

DEXTER-Avery large number of say8. that 0n the 23rd day of May,
... ...... u~!-~ '"this i9i2, before the hour of 7:30 o’clock

are' p. m. of said day he served a true copy

fruit trees are being set out in this

locality this spring. Farmers

.Notice of Board of Review.

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the Village of
Chelsea, State of Michigan, will meet
at the office of §. B. Waltrous, in said

village on the 4th and 5th, also 10th
and 11th of June, A. D. 1912, from the
houravOt nine o’clock a. m. to five
o’clock p. m. on each of said days. The
assessment roll of said village will be
reviewed on said dates, and any per-
sons deeming themselves aggrieved by

the assessment will then be heard.

J. W. VanRiper,
__ ^ ____ Village Assessor..

ANN ARBOR— Director Bartelme
of the Michigan Athletic association
announced Friday that a four-year
football contract has been closed
between the uniyerslty of Pennyl-
vania and the university of Michigan.
The 1912 and 1913 games are to be
played at Philadelphia and the next
two at Ann Arbor.

Helping a Woman

taking mere interest in orchards of Lf -the attached, appointment of a

Generally means helping an entire family*
Her back aches so she can hardly draj
around. Her nerves are on edge and the
Is nearly wild. Headache and Sleepless-
ness unfit her for the care of her family.
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack her

body. But, let her take
***** ~ — - I (J1 LUC a LLtlV- “Jk'l'^****-***'-**- “

late and those who spray and ProPer- Lpecial meeting of the Council of said
ly care for them claim they find it a village, upon all the persons therein
profitable investment.— Leader. named, by delivering personally a true
BRIDGEWATER— One of the worst COpy of the same to each of the fol-

storms that has visited this section lowing persons, viz.: J. E. McKune,
in years passed through here from m. A. Lowry, Frank Brooks, Jacob
the southwest on Monday afternoon I Hummel and Geo. W. Palmer, and by
of this week accompanied by hail arid leaving at the dwelling house of the

i a tornado *ind. One of the largest following named person, viz.: J. Nel-
barns in the township, owned by the son Dancer, a true copy of the same
Mitchell estate was completely wreck- j with Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer, at the
ed, also one in process of erection on J same time informing said persons with
the Randall sisters place was unroof- whom copies were left of the nature
ed. Many windows were broken and j of the notice at least six hours be-
trees uprooted. fore said 7:3^ o’clock p. m.

HILLSDALE— It has been decided Hectob E. Cooper,
to hold the county Y. M. C. A. boys’ Marshal of the Village of Chelsea,
camp at Crystal Lake this summer Sworn and subscribed to before me
and the dates will be June 18-27, com- 1 this 23rd day of May, 1912.

mencing on Tuesday and returning Geo- a- BeGole,
the following Thursday week. This Notary Public for Washtenaw County,
is the fourth annual boys’ camp, and J State of Michigan. My commission
the first one to be held at this lake. expires January, 1913.
Crystal Lake *is two miles from Moved by Hummel, supported by
Somerset Center and it is thought Lowry, that the President appoint a
by those in charge of the camp to be committee of two to investigate the
the best camp site in the county. | matter of Charles and Lottie Carjicn-

Cabinet work of all kinds,
furniture repairing and reflnish'-

ing done on short notice. Shirt
Waist Boxes made to order.
Work called for and delivered.
Shop in rear of Shaver &
Faber’s barber shop. 38

E. P. STEINER

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T., CHICAGO

A Dainty Enameled
Bedroom ~

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-9 FLORIST

Foley

Kidney Pills
and all these ailments
will disappear. She will
soon recover her strength

and healthy activity tot
Foley Kidney Pills ̂ are

healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases that always cures.

For Sale By All Druggists

DETROIT UNITED LINES

L. STBOBK,

Bentiit.

O. T. MoUAMARA

Dentist

SSTiSHr1* T' Fr®enun oo-’tdi*

HARLIE J. FULFOED. D. Q,

Osteopathic PhyiioUa,

Between Jackson. Chelaca. Ann Arbor. Ypsilantl
and Detroit.

MM1TRD CARR.

For Del roll 7:49 a. ni. and every two hours

t0^)r Kaiamnzoo 8:07 a. in. and every two hours
to 6:07 p. m. For Lousinir 8:07 p. m.

LOCAL CARR.
Fast bound— 6:09 am. and every 'two hours to

10 dW pm. To Ypsilantl only. II :r>5 pm.
Westbound— 6:04 and 7:19 mn. and every two

CAi^ct^ect at* Ypsilantl for Saline and at
Wayne (or Plymouth and Nnrthville.

Daily.

TECUMSEH— Lucius Lilley, the
Tecumseh banker who died recently,
left an estate valued at 1350,000,
which will be converted into govern-

ment, railroad and municipal bonds

Car-ter vs. the Village of Chelsea,

ried.

The President appointed B. B. Turn-

Bull and Leigh J. Palmer as a com-
mittee.
There being no further business to

ment, rauroau ana mymcipai uunuoi *• __
ami held in trust by the Detroit Trust >*fore the meet ing. tw^ moved

An annuity of *8.000 will I ^ supported to adjourn. Carried.company.
be paid to each of his two children
and to their surviving heirs. If they
die without issue the income from
the estate will be used for the benefit

of the poor of Tecumseh township
and Lenawee county.

MANCHESTER— Mr. Cox, a repre-

Hector Cooper, Clerk.

i

Don't you admire a light, dainty bedroom with

immaculate linen and draperies, and with walls, furni-

ture and woodwork all enameledSxi pure white or some

delicate tint such as ivory or pale blue? You can have

one— it is not expensive.

ACMEQUAUWf -
ENAMEL (Neal’s)

gives a hard, sanitary, lustrous genuine enamel surface,

easily kept bright and clean. It is

offered in delicate tints or rich colors

to harmonize with draperies, and

furnishines.

Vogel's Drug Store
,, - XMticlxi^raxx

BYRON BR7BND0RF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-«sven yeert experience.
i: tnsSl.*
Rj»uiry

* VS* *v ------

tention liven to chrouicEHNI
children, and fitting of gluaes.
office northaest corner of Ulddk
streets. Phone 61-Sr

8. O. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

^Offiojefathe Freemnn-Cummlnfi block.

DR. J T. W00D8,

x Physician and Snrgeei.
Office In the SUflao-Merkel block. _

on Oonsdon street Chaises. Mtohlgu/
phone 114.

H. E.

The Fearless Spreader

DON’T DELAY Brush Roadster, $485.00, Equipped.

Some Chelsea People Have Learned
That Neglect Is Dangerous.

The slightest symptom of kidney
tentative of the good road, office e U far too seriou to be ovc -
Lanstog. was in town last Friday and l^ed. It’s the small, neglected
Saturda; in consultation with High- troubles that lead to serious kidney

way Commissioner U°gan and other ofy^backf tha1!3 urinary irregular-
members of the township board. He it;y. headaches and dizzy spells;
viewed the strip of road west of the that weak, weary, worn-out feeling,
village, which is to be improved ac- may be nature’s warning of dropsy or
cordfug to the requirements of the Bngkt^^e. Why^nsk
new law and also inspected various torn8y Reach the cause of the
gravel pits hereabouts. He said that trouble while there yet is time— be-
we had excellent gravel for road gin treating j-our kidneys at once

i •*. r. . with a tried and proven kidney rem-
makihg. Enterprise. I jj0 nee(j to experiment — Doan’s
MANCHESTER— The trout streams Kidney Pills have been curing kidney

near this village are the envy of trouble for pvey 75 years Doans
sportsmen. - One of them has been | Kj'^y ™ls are used an^recommend-
fished for many years. The first

We have the Agency for the

BRUSH AUTOMOBILES
LONG & CO., Chelsea.

Wagon Tread With Wide Spread
Spreads Twice Its Own Width

Note the endless apron, low body, ball and socket joint on front
truck. The front and rear wheels track. Feeding device and beater
driven from both rear wheels, insuring easy draft, two hfirses can
handle it easily.

Also Binders, Mowers and Farm Tools. Another carload 1’eerless
fence just received. Man at yard all day.

DEVKND0RF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch a Durtu)
Phone No. 61. Nlfhtor dar.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinm
Office at Ohae. .Martin's Livery (Barn
dayjpr night, No. 6.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Lav.

Office, Freeman block. Chelaea, Mi

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street cant. CheUea.

H. D. WITHBRELL,

Attorney at Lav.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelaea, Ml

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalm, i

Pine Funeral Furnlahinga. CalU
promptly night or day. Chelaea,
Phone 6.

C. E. PAUL
Phone 122 CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

GE0RGB W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealen.

Money to Loan. Life and Pin Ii
Office in Hatch- Durand block. CheUea
gan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneyi at Lav.

General law practice Jn all coorta
Public in the office. Office in Hi
block. Obelaea. Michigan. Phone SL

GHAS. 8TEINBACH

Harness and Hone Ooodi

trout were placed in the water by
either Milo Rowe- or Fred Williams,
and many of the speckled beauties
have been caught there,
stream in the rear of Mr. Koehler’s

farm was stocked two or three years
ago so it is not lawful to fish there

this spring,

some fish more then 12 Inches in
length have been seen there, so it
would almost seem that they had

ed throughout the civilized world.
Endorsed at home. Read Chelsea
testimony.
B. F. Hawley, Park street, Chelsea,J _ _ _

Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills areu11 by no means a new remedy to me. I
The other 1 have used them on several occasions

and they have always had beneficial
effect. I was subject to attacks of
backache and also had acute p^ins

. through my kidneys. The kidney ae-
We are informed that | cretions were highly colored and

there was sediment in them. Doan’s

Modern Baking Methods |

There was a lime when the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than the home-
made.

Modern Clocks
Modern clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship, not only of the
movements, but of the cases.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anni-
versary gifts. They are just
what will please you. Come in
and pass the time of dtime of day with us

A. E. Winans & Son

Repairing of aU kinds a spccUltr- AUoi
in Musical Instruments of all kinds sad
Music. Btclnbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Forlnfc --- -
at The Standard office, or addreasGwfKy
Igan, r.f.d.l. Phoneoonnectioni. Aufltwl
and tin oupa furnished free.
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CommitaionerB’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W»

claims and demandsof all per«0M^>(^***
estate of Sarah L. Runciman Cot- —  -
said county, deceased, hereby five n«k*
four months from data are allowed.
said Probate Court, for creditors to
their claims against the estate of said d
and that they will meet at the Probsw I
the City of Ann Arbor. In said county. «
6th day of July and on the Cth day ofJW
her next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of
to receive, examine and adjust said clw#*

Dated. May 4th. 1912.
WM. li. Childs
William Dawsoh
Jacob Fahbnbr44 • Cor~“

It you are not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards & Watkins
¥'

ritVOANt
LINETHE COAST _

I

Kidney Pills gave me prompt relief
* fliculties and I have hadfrom these dl -------------

no serious trouble since then. I wil-------- ---- . no serious iruuoie smoc lucu. i

itoma up thg atream trom the Wil-1 Jinjriy give thia excellent preparation
liam's brook, as trout have sometimes my endorsement.”

1 For sale bv all ^#been caught out of the river.— Enter-

prise.

by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

take no other.

ANN ARBOR— Deputy Sheriff Gos- States,
grove of Willis arrested Arthur Kor-I Kemember the name-Doan s-and
sten and Robert Fairbanks, both 10
and both hailing from Detroit, as the
lads were stealing a ride on a Wa-

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Notice.

Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street, Detroit, iMich.

lads were stealing a ride on a wa- The Township Board 0f the Town-
bash train headed for Chicago Thurs- ghip of Sylvan will meet at the west
dav night As he was escorting them room of the town hall, in the Village

‘ J k ' - ’ I ...... «« EWt.lo.t M -1 .r fHo*- 1912
to an automobile they broke away I °[Che.«a, on Friday, May 31st, left.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
to an automoDiie mey ‘4"rt/ at elght.0*cl()ck p. m.’of akid day, ;

* and he chased them nearly two miles the ̂  pose of acting on the petitit
before finally rounding them up for qf residents of School Distri

ions
__ ___________ __ ______ districts

keeps The parents of both were I Number Four and Eleven of the said
notified and Korsten’s father took Township-of Sylvan to determine thenouneu ____ question of the dissolution of said
him back borne this morning trom Sch0ol District Number Eleven and
Ypsilantl. The father of Fairbanks the consolidation of the property of
told the officers it didn’t make any said School District Number Eleven

*.n utrr, what thpv did with with said School District Number
difference to him "ha‘ I Four of the said Township ot Sylvan,
the youngster. ̂ oung Fairbank amj go consolidated that the whole
was brought here Friday to face the 0f gapj property to be known ns

School District Number Four of the
said Township of Sylvan; that all. „ persons interested in said consolida-

Only 8 Fire Hero. tjon 0f 8ajd Dtetrict Number Eleven
Rut the crowd cheered, as, with with said District Number Four may

> .-ned hands he held up a small be heard at the above named time and
round box. ‘'Fellows!” he shouted, place. -- - -- — — — —round i. . . — r Also for the purpose of transacting

[ such other business as may properly

Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

12174

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Oounfr ol-^
new, ss. Notice la hereby given, that
der of the Probate Court (or the county « r*
tenaw, made on the 11th day of MaT
four months from that date were aiw»»
creditors to present their claims again*"* ,

tote of Mary A. Baldwin, late of said cocw'
ceased, and that M creditors of saw ny,
are required to present their claims W
bote Court, at the Probate office In
Ann Arbor, for examination and aiiowsw.
or before the 11th day of September nei^J* ,
such claims will be heard before “WW 1

the 11th day of July and on the Itthl
September next, at ten o’clock in tne
of each of said days. . _ . n

Dated. Ann Arbor. May Hth. A. D45 Emoby E. Lkland. Judge ot r™

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

iuvenlle court.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

“this Buolden’s Arnica Salve^ I hold,Sib . 8We8, | come before' said meeting.

A fifaictlv Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located
the very heart of the cit^r. “Where Life is Worth Living.”

5ir?S^^|^K^rDM,chil!an’ NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

THE CHARMS
Spend

OUR SUMMER SEASu , WHERE YOU CAN CO
SfimSn.S pirt..P°,nt y0U V"m‘ 10 D' * C’ LiovSlam.t. ownitm, i„oji imponom pons. * - —

dT,,TAJuTll(Lh ‘^P’^berToth. Daily
-,d AAr\ ' 5'ih ,01Decemob?r «5t Durins July and A> ^

out of Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday ni*ht
Four tnpa weekly between Toledo. Detroit. Mackinac Island i
Dady •erk.ee between 1 oledo, Cleveland and Put-in-Bay “
Special Steamer Cleveland to 1.1 ___ l . ___ rv'"

*nd way port*.
Special Steamer Cleveland to* Macfcnac Idlmd two'bw* U ,

SlP-,.e7lhfr ,0th •lopping on]y D*"* every trip Lnd C^di.JonC,.|other trip.

SP^WDav Trips between
Tuesday, Wednesd
day, Thursday an

traiuimrtation on D. & C. Line Sf.m.r* 2TSSdfi!ljlU h°nor<,d for
Send 2 cent •tamp for Illustrated Pamphlet and Great Lakes

, H M.Miltfe L C- ̂  c' P- A.. D^Miclr" M*p-Philip H. McMillan, Pre*.

Detroit & Cleveland Navlg Gen’l Nr-f.

ation Company

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ̂
t*naw, m. At a Marion of the proMMW'
said county of Waxhtenxw, held »t tM i

office. In The city of Ann Arbor, on
day of May, in the year_ w __ _ _ _ _ _ one U

In the matter of the e«ute of
R. Lenun, deceased.
On reading and filing the^dob ̂

appraisers and oommisaioners be app*— ̂
It U ordered that the 20th WJ*U la ordered, that tne yTm

next, at ten o'clock in theforenoon. at

office be Appointed for bearing P*r
And itli further ordered, that.*

order be publ&ed three uooeerive_.
out to tald time of hearing.,
Standard a newspaper printed and
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY X. LELAND. Judge or

AlSeJS> a Donegal. Regirier.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. OoMvtJ <*,

id nine 1
office In the city of Ann Arbor, -
of May In the year one thousand
hundred and twelve. ' -fi

Wheelock. admini

:‘}J

a • • U: —
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